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THE “PEOPLE PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BJJSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISINGWEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.— Moderate 

to fresh W. and N. W. winds, 
fine and moderately warm to
day and Sunday.

ROPRE’S, Noon—Bar. 29.45; 
ther. 61.
Drink Welch’s Grape Juice.

*Flt TEN PAGES TO-DAY, 1 

M ÊÊÊ FOR LATEST
IwV WAR NEWS

SEE 5TH PAGE.

BY EVERYONE.

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1916PRICE ONE CENT.VOLUME XXXVIII. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 231
shs-h

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
pr our lines, and 
for shed space 

are asked to re- 
Itly. This is es- 
ee from

+++*«■44411IHI 1444 HOUSES FOR SALE!Notice to the Trade WANTED — A Bed-Sit
ting Room, for Invalid lady requiring 
some attendance; apply by letter to 
"L”, care this office.

NOTICE!

IMPURE
WATER

NELSON’SBEAUTIFY INSIDE NOW The following are some of those 
listed With us:—
Springdale Street Leslie Street 
Bannerman Street McNeil Street 
Duckworth Street Allan Square 
Belvidere Street Battery Road 
New Gower Street Queen’s Road 
Hamilton Street McKay Street 
Cochrane Street Theatre Hill 
Pleasant Street Dicks' Square 
Victoria Street Gower Street
Prescott Street Masse Street
Quldl Vidi Road Monroe Street 
Lemarchant Road Flower Hill 
Freshwater Road Long's Hill 
Pentiywell Road Young Street 
Circular Road Power Street
Military Road Water Street
Spencer Street Lime Street

Prices ranging from 1600.00 to 
$12,000.00. Suitable terms.

oct6,2iA Steel Steamer of 1,462 tons 
net, speed 10 knots, will load at 
this port on or about the 26th 
Inst, for Mediterranean ports.

For space and rates apply to
J. J. ROSSITER, 

Duckworth St. Broker.
octT.tf

conges- 
arloads : Forty- 
ls, Seventy-Two

HISTORY Your Future Foretold. —
Year's prediction sent sealed, only 
20c.; btrthdate. Prefer silver. PROF. 
L. SPROUL, 8518 Bonne Ave., Cleve
land, O.

For Winter.
Use Perfection, Virginia Lake and 

Carbolic Soaps
for linen and floors with a dash of STAN
DARD DISINFECTANT in the scrub
bing water. Then get a color card and 

- order

Matchless Paint
for your rooms. Insist upon getting this 

Paint and these Soaps.

jly22,s,26i

Two Gentlemen can be ac
commodated with Board and Lodging
In a private family; about two min
utes’ walk from Wafer Street. For 
terms apply to “M”, care this office. 

oct7,3t

By John Buchan.
While the Horses and 

D<i|â may or may not be 
obliged to drink impure 
water, as no philanthropist 
has yet been found to sup
ply them with WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE, certainly 
no human being need drink 
water when seventy-five 
different stores in New
foundland sell WELCH’S.

c. c. c A new volume each 
month. Volume XIII just in. 
Contents : The Position at 
Sed, the Fall of Erzerum, 
and the First Bqttle of Ver
dun. All volumes from 1 
to 13 in stock. Cloth bound.
Price 46c. vol. post paid.

FOR SALE—3 newly built
Dwelling Houses, fitted with all mod
ern improvements, situate head of 
Pleasant Street, near M. A. Bus tow's 
Cottage. For further particulars ap
ply to WM. CUMMINGS on the. prem
ie». oct7,61

CHURCH PARADE.
The Battalion and Band will 

meet at the Armoury on Sunday, 
at 9.15 n.m., to attend last Mass 
at the Cathedral.

By order O. C.
J. C. PEREZ,

oct7.ll _______________Adjt.

FRED. J. ROIL, & CO FOR SALE—A Mahogany
Grandfather Clock, with stiver dial; 
maker, Jno; Carmichael, Greenock. N. 
W. CHOWN. th.f.tf

GARRETT
BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.

fitnl Estate & Auctioneers, 
Smallwood Building, 

Duckworth St.
You’ll find Welch’s 

Grape Juice
In the Stores where 

quality counts.
s,tu,th,tf

FOR SALE—One General
Purpose Mare, rising 7 years old; 
weight about 1100 lbs.; apply at this 
office.sep8,tt

FOR SALE,
I KMSchr. Lizzie M. Stanley,LE and TO LET — Immediate pos

session, that Shop and Premises ad
joining Messrs. Hearn & Co.; apply to 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Bldg., 
Water Street oct7,7i

92 Tons Net.
All oak, built Essex, Mass., 1901. To 
be sold with or without banking out
fit. Would make a good foreign go
ing vessel, fast sailer. Only reason 
for selling, going out of banking busi
ness. For particulars apply to owner, 

J. J. ROSE, 
Hr. Breton.

Steel WorkersNow Landing, ex 
Schoner Artisan, ,444 I 1 I' I' I I H44444444444444 WANTED TO BUY—Men’s

and Boys’ Clothing and Ladies’ Cos- 
tumes. Also Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, 
Mattresses, and all kinds of Furniture 
and everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots and Stoves a specialty. 
Highest prices paid, cash down. MRS. 
SMITH, 136 New Gower St. oct2,6i

2 o’clock,

100 Bundles 
Corkwood.

ST. JOHN’S
MUNICIPAL

sepll,12t,eod:al,
XEN & COWS NOTICE !Wanted by the Anglo-Hewfoundland 

Development Co., at Grand Falls, 
about 6 Structural Sleet Workers, 
for 3 or 4 months work.

Tenders, will be received up to Tues
day, the 10th instant, at noon, for the

second-
WANTEDThe members of St. John’s T. 

A. & B. Society requiring the 
services of Dr. J. Clarence Mac
Donald, will find him at present 
at his SURGERY, HAWTHORN 
COTTAGE, CARTER’S HILL.

.. -____ Schooners to
freight Lumber from Notre Dame Bay;
highest rates. HORWOOD LUMBER 
CO., LTD. oct7,6i

Wanted Immediately,

20 or 30 Laborers.
Apply to Foreman, Windsor

Thick, Medium and 
Thin.

purchase of the following 
hand material used by the First New- 

connectionfoundland Regiment 
with the fitting up. of -the Rinks for 
Barracks :

LOST — Last evening, be
tween Prescott Street and Rawlins’ 
Cross to West End, by way of street 
car, a Black Feather Ruffle. Finder 
will be rewarded on applying at this 
office.

■Lake.oct2,'i Any calls left at the above ad
dress will be promptly attendedH.J.Stabb&Co JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.PRINCE’S RINK oct7,tf
oct7,liP. & Tongued, super, feet .. .. 

Spruce and Fir Board, edged and 
............... super-

GEO. J. COUGHLAN,

OOD oct4,4i Sec’y T. A. & B. S,Do They 
Interest You ?
If you are interested in the latest

Fiction, Magazines, Fashion Journals
and Papers, come in and see us.
"The Proof of the Pudding”, Meredith 

Nicholson’s New Book, 65c. & 90c.
"With French in France & Salonika”, 

R. H. Davis’ New Book, 90c.
"The Rogues’ Syndicate”, F. Froest 

and Geo. DUnot’s New Book, 90c.
“The War Wedding”, C. N. & A. M. 

Williamson’s New Book, 90c.
"Flagships Three”, Cept C. E. W. 

Bean’s New Book, 90c.
"The Affair oh the Island”, H. B. Mar

riott Watson’s New Book, 65c. and 
90c.

“Madame Prince”, W. Pett Ridge’s 
New Book, 65c. and 90c.

"Lost and Won”, Nat Gould’s New 
Book, 90c.-

“Exploits of Juve”, P. Souvestre and 
M. Allain’s New Book, 65c.

“The Neapolitan Lovers”, by Alexan
der Dumas, 65c. and 90c.

“Men.,Women and Guns”, by Sapper, 
65c. and 90c.

“The Fleet Annual and Naval Year 
Book, 1916”, 95c.

“The Perils of Peace”, by Cecil Ches
terton, 70c.

“The German Woman and Her Mas
ter”, by Henry De Halsalle & C. 
Sheridan Jones, 70c.

“The Barton Mystyy”, by Geo. Good- 
child, 45c.

In the 85c. Edition we have;
"The BTue Buckle” by Wm. H. Os

bourne.
“Peter puff” by E. Phillips Oppenheim.
“Cupid ip Oilskins” by J. J. Bell.
"The Boomers” by Roy Norton.
“Tfle Mystery of The Green Heart” by 

Max Pemberton.
“Mrs. Mason Protests’

Hope.
“Secret Service” by C. T. Brady.
“The Witness for the Defence” b 

E. W. Mason.
la” by R . L. Stevenson.

faced on 
fleial feet 

Five Tables-
3x3, dressed all round, super.

feet..........................................
2x3, dressed all round, super.

feet............................  • * •
2x4, rough, super, feet ..

HELP WANTED
WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer; apply by letter to BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD. oct7,tf

The Last Word Newfoundland 
Patriotic Association! WANTED — A Messenger

Boy; apply J. P. BLACKWOOD, Mc
Bride’s Hill.

12199Total...................
Eight Wood Brackets. On the spot and to arrive

S0T20,000 barrels
Victory and Royal Gold Flour.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
J. B. URQUHART, Manager.

A General Meeting of the As
sociation will be held on Tues
day, the 10th instant, at 8 p.m., 
at the Board of Trade Rooms to 
receive a Statement from the 
Hon. P. T. McGrath setting forth 
the programme of the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada 
relative to

(1) Pensions to disabled Sol
diers and

(2) Their Medical Treatment.
W. J. HIGGINS, 

Actg. Secretary.

oct7,li
One Patent Hanger for Door. 
One Stool and three Stands. 
Sundry Clothes Hooks.

WANTED — 5 Girls for
Candy Department; 2 Strong Boys for 
Bakery Department; apply RENNIE 
& CO., LTD. » oct7,2iCURLING RINK
WANTED — Immediately,
a Bother’s Help; also a Good General

10571

Girl; apply at this office oct7,tf

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make 500 per cent, profit soil
ing our Auto Monograms and Initials, 
Window Sign Letters, Changeable 
Signs, and Show Cards. 1000 varie
ties, enormous demand. SULLIVAN 
CO., 1123 Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. 

oct7,li

THE ONLY PIPE 
GIVES2x4 rough................................... 775

P. & Tongued Board, super feet 1171

20101
3 Tables and 8 Stands.

The above quantities are given ap
proximately and purchaser must take

Real Pipe Joy,
oct7,2iBoots with Black, 

lowing sizes, viz.: 
p /orth $4.00, $4.50 
»nd $3.00. Secure

Tobacco bums from the bottom 
III upwards, the only pipe in the 
III world in which every shred of 
K Tobacco can be smoked and en-
III J°yed-
III Shipment just received.

Presser 
Wanted !

WANTED—Girls for Sew
ing Boom; apply to FORELADY OiledAt the BIG Clothing Dept. THE STANDARD MFG. 
CÔ., LTD., Water St. East. oct5,3t

the White House constantGood wages given 
employment. Apply

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. GEO. G. R. PAR- 
SONS, .30 Henry St.oct5,tf

Just r6C61VGd *
500 bris. CHOICE APPLES—Gravensteins & Reds— 

l’s, 2’s and 3’s.
50 cases SMALL ONIONS.

50 kegs GREEN GRAPES.
Quality best. Prices lowest. Order now.

EDWIN MURRAY.

TOBACCO! S!

OOD WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook and a Housemaid; apply at 
28 Monkstown Road. octB.tf

Henry Street Clothing Factory.
SKINNER’S

WANTED—A Cook; apply
13 Maxse Street, ocj5,tfEggs and Butter !

To arrive ex “Sable Island,”

P.E I. Eggs and Butter,

Monumental Works,
ST, JOHN’S, N.F.oct6,3t

DRESSMAKER WANTED
—Experienced Coat Hand, take and 
finish from fitter; apply to G. KNOW- 
ling. oct4,tf

by Anthony

Best quality, lowèet price. 
Remit Outport Orders. WANTED—A Young Man

as Assistant for Furniture Depart
ment, one who worked in a Furniture 
Store preferred; apply U. S. PIC
TURE & PORTRAIT CO. oct2,tf

“Cairii__  . - jPH
“MV Lady of the Chimney Çorner” by 

-Alexander Irvine.
“Patsy” by H. De Vere Stacpoole. 
“The Double Life of Mr. Alfred Bar- 

■ ton" by E. P. ,Oppenheim.
“Bride of the Plains” by Baroness 

‘Orczy.

Live Season seems a long
ut this is an age of pre-

P. O. Jox 904.iared for it last May, and 
Stamped Goods are ready 
go to work on. 
display in our window.
ÇOYEBS

BEST KERB OIL LAMP KNOWNJust arrived, 7th July, DRESSMAKING in all the $180 for Sixty Days’ Work,
for men or women representatives, 
with extras. LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
Brantford, Ontario. QCt2,12iTO THE latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos

tumes and Dresses from $1.00 up; 
Children’s Costumes, Dresses & Coats 
from 25c. up; Pinafores, Underwear 
and all plain sewing from 10c. up. 
Also Boys’ Clothes. MRS. O’BRIEN, 
16 Cabot Street. jly29,s,tf

Choice Cargo Screened 
Norjh Sydney Coal.

In Store:

Anthracite Coal
(all sizes.)

The Ocean Sleuth” by Maurice Drake.
« Now Magasines;

’s, Strand, Munsey,XTduh'o T/infirm

BIG WORDS—but they are backed ug by some of 
the leading scientists of the world. Call and see this 
wonderful lamp and get the proofs.

Absolutely Safe—Cannot Explode or Catch Fire.

WANTED—Representative,
either sex, for authoritatively censored- 
war book, containing Kitchener’s 
Career, Greatest Sea Battle, part Can
adians have taken; perfectly Illustrat
ed. Salary or commission. Spare 
time accepted. NICHOLS LIMITED,

EverylHe pieces
HTGOWN BAGS 
£ble BUNKERS.
GLOVE t HDKF. OASES 

D’OYLEYS.
COSIES, ETC.-

i Mercerised Sateen, and afl 
infacturer, they are as cheap

. [ash's, London,
__ _____ Canadian "Motor Boat,

Ladies’ Home journal,
Fashions for All, ;
Lèache’s Family Dressmaker, 
Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker, 
Review of Reviews, Top Notch, 
Khaki, McClure’s, Storyteller, 
Windsor, Life,
Ydung Ladles’ Journal,

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS
CHESLEY class stock, give us the superior

a us your order and get tile b 
is at reasonable prices for g< 

work only.

Publishers, Toronto.
Sole Agent; 282 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

(Head McBride’s HilL)
WANTED—A Strong Boy
for the Candy Business; apply THE 
ANGLO-AMERICAN BAKERY. 

sepSO.tf_______________ _________
WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid $ apply at this office.

(Head Mel LOCAL CEMKTBBY WORK PROMPT- 
LÏ ATTENDED TO. 

sprl6.6m.tAu.th 
Weldon's Bazaar. MONEY TO LEND—I have

«___'J.L In .-n. 4m lini AM ' Swat m z-ir-4 —'T-*.-, g gkOft it. money for Investment oh first mort
gage security of good city real estate. 
C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, Law Cham
bers, Duckworth St. sep30,eod,tf

MW ABB'S LINIMENT USED BÎ/£:.eiMiM L,;:
VlTSlCUtM.
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Will Be Completely
Wasted

"He asked you that 7” said Olivia. 
“He wishes me to got” 1 ;"

“Yes, madam; he does most .earn
estly."

"Will you tell him,” said Olivia, 
"that I will do anything but that? I 
cannot go."

Mr. Edgar bowed respectfully and 
went toward his place, *n expression 
it keen, earnest thought on his face.

There was a buss of the most pro
found Interest and .curiosity when, 
pale and haggard, but still calm, and 
,vlth a kind of weary Indifference, tha 
prisoner was led Into the dock.

As the tyd*ge took his seat upon the 
bench, Mr. Edgar rose.

“My lord," he said, “I have had an 
interview with the prisoner, and up- 
cn the result of that interview I have 
to ask your lordship to adjourn the 
trial until next sessions.”

A murmur of astonishment ran 
through the court

The judge looked grave.
“This is a very unusual application, 

Mr. Edgar, at such a period. I do not 
know that I should be warranted In 
adjourning ^the trial, unless you can 
assure me that you have evidence di
rectly bearing upon the alleged mur
der, evidence which has only just 
come into your possession.”

An older man might have made the 
assertion with brazen confidence, but 
Mr. Edgar labored under the disad
vantage of being a young and honest 
man.

“As to evidence, my lord,” he be
gan, with a slight hesitation.

But Mr. Sewell rose.
“My lord,” he said, “it is my duty to 

oppose the application of my learned 
friend. If, as you lordship said, he 
had come into possession of material 
evidence, I, as representing the 
Crown, should certainly not oppose 
his application. But I would point 
out to your lordship that, as we* think, 
our chain of evidence for the prosecu
tion is complete and unbroken, and I 
submit that the adjournment would be 
both unusual and uncalled for.”

“I am afraid I must agree with Mr. 
Sewell,” said the judge, gravely. “The 
trial must proceed ; we must go on.”

The spectators drew a long breath. 
It would have been a terrible disap
pointment to have been robbed of so 
exciting a drama at the conclusion of 
only the first act

Mr. Sewell proceeded to call his 
witnesses.

The first was Browne, who had 
found the body, find Faradeane stand
ing beside It. The revolver was pro
duced and handed to the jury.

Mr. Edgar asked; “Do you identify 
this?”

There was a moment's pause.
“It bears the prisoner's Initials," 

said Mr, Sewell.
Mr. Edgar examined the revolver 

closely.
Then he said; "Has any one a 

magnifying glass?"
A buzz went round, and a gentle

man—a doctor—handed his pocket 
glass to him.

He took It and examined the Initials 
closely, long and closely, while every 
eye was fixed on him.

Swollenver being in her possession, as part of 
the property which may have fallen 
Into her hands as your wife. How am 
I to account for this?”

“Mr. Edgar," said Faradeane, grave
ly, "I can understand your desire to 
do your duty, and to assist me; and, 
believe me, It costs me a great deal not 
to be able to tell all that I should like 
to tell you; but I have reasons for re
maining silent. That these reasons 
are all-powerful with me you may 
well believe, when I am content to 
plead guilty to a crime the penalty for 
which is the scaffold, I can render 
you no assistance. It was not by my 
wish that you were appointed my 
counsel. I cannot close your lips. I 
cannot, in the face of the court, de
cline the aid which it has appointed; 
but I can say nothing to help you in 
this matter."

Mr. Edgar took one or two paces up 
end down the narrow cell.

“Every word you have said, my 
lord,” he said, “goes further and fur
ther to convince me that you are not 
guilty. Oh! I do beg of you—with all 
the earnestness of which I am capa
ble—consider the position in which 
you stand. Such a name as that 
which you bear, surely you owe some
thing to that. If you have no thought 
for your own life, think of that name 
which has been handed down to you 
honored and stainless----- ”

Faradeane put up his hand.
“Stainless no longer,” he said. “The 

story of my shame, and my wife’s, is 
by this time all over England. In a 
word, Mr. Edgar, I am utterly weary 
of the life which you would endeavor 
to save. I repeat, I can tell you no
thing; my lips are closed, let the end 
be what it may.”

The young counsel’s face paled, and 
he bit his lips.

"So be it, my lord,” he said; “but 
give me leave to tell you that though 
you will render me no assistance, will 
give me no information, I shall still 
c!o my duty. Forgive me it I tell you 
that there are no reasons grave 
enough to warrant a man sacrificing 
his life, and I shall still do my very 
utmost to prove that the plea of guilt 
which you set up this morning is an 
utterly false one."

Faradeane inclined his head.
“I am sure you will do that, Mr. Ed

gar," he said, “and I am sorry I can
not wish you success.”

Mr. Edgar bowed, and was leaving 
the cell, when Faradeane put out nil 
hand with a gesture to arrest him.

"One moment," he said. "You can 
do something for me."

Mr. Edgar stopped, and looked at 
him with a sudden hope.

"There’s a lady In court," said Fara
deane, In a very low voice, "Mr, Van- 
ley’s daughter—Mrs, Bradstone, Will 
you do me a favor?"

"I will do anything you ask me, ex
cept believe you guilty of this murder, 
n.y lord."

"You will go to her and ask her— 
beg her to leave the court. I ask it as 
the last favor I shall ever demand of 
her; I beg of her, in the name of the 
f-iendship which existed between us, 
to leave the court and go home."

Mr. Edgar inclined his head.
“I will do as you wish, my lord,” 

he said ; and he left the cell.
If that were possible, the excitement 

had increased during the luncheon 
hour, and the crush in and about the 
court was greater than it had been 
when the trial commenced.

Olivia, the squire, and Bessie had 
not left their seats.

Mr. Edgar, when he entered the 
court, made his way toward them.

BEFOBE THEY BEACH THE MEUSE

When Well 1* Breached Hermans Will 
be Burled Under Avalanche—;A 
Symposium of News by Foremost 
Military Critics and Observers.
Parle, Sept. 80.—French Jubllatloh 

over the continuous successes of the 
allied armies Is reflected In the fol
lowing symposium of views express
ed by foremost military critics and 
observers;—

By General Berthanti—The fall of 
Combles and Thlepval on the same 
day destroys the validity of the Ger
man claim of invincibility. The Ger
man defensive is crumbling, and the 
Allies are mehtodically hammering 
away. Still more decisive successes 
are ahead.

By General Cherfils:—Prince Rup- 
precht is not yet at the end of his 
troubles. The Germans so far have 
felt only a part of the weight of 
pressure we are preparing to bring 
to bear to force their retreat.

By Lieutenant-Colonel Boussett:— 
Yesterday’s gains have a very appre
ciable tactical value, which has 
changed the situation considerably in 
our favor. I do not believe I shall be 
mistaken in predicting that the con
sequences will soon appear.

By Gustave Herve:—The German 
armies will be completely wasted be
fore they reach the Meuse. The mo
ment will arrive when the wall will 
be breached and our victorious armies 
will bury the Germans under an 
avalanche. Let the God of armies give 
us six weeks of fine weather and we 
shall see what the Germans will get.

If people who are crippled with swollen Joints— 
wrists, ankles and knuckles—could only be made to 
realise that the root of their troubles is In the kidneys 
and the bladder, It would be easy to get them to 
send for the free sample of Gin Pills and put them on 
the way to recovery.

In Watertown, N.Y, lives Alexander la Due, aged 
73. For years he suffered from Kidney trouble, try
ing various remedies and doctor's medicine. Then he 
read an ad. of

whitest,

That's why 
quality in .1 
Also, to m; 
’Dunlop’ a;

Little Lectures 
by Nuass 1 Wincarnis.' 

(Ltelurt No I.) **<

Anaemia been O.

KIDNEYS
Our blood is composed of 
red and white corpuscles— 
the red to nourish the body, 
the white* to fight disease. 
In Anaemia—or bloodless
ness—the red corpuscles are 
more cr less deficient. Thus 
the blood cannot provide 
sufficient nourishment for 
the body. Therefore the 
face becomes white and 
“ pasty ”—the eyes become 
dull and “ heavy ’’—and a 
feeling of intense weariness 
pervades the whole system. 
To overcome Anaemia, the 
blood supply needs re
charging with red corpuscles. 
And it is here that

He writes as follows: I sent for
two boxes. They did me more good than all the medi
cine I had taken. After I used the first two I sent 
for two more boxes, and I am satisfied, and also know, 

that Gin Pills are the best 
kidney remedy made.”

All druggists sell Gin 
Pills. 60c. a box, 6 boxes 
for $2.50. Sample free upon 
request to
National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

IT. S. Address—Na-Dru-Co. Ine. 
202 Main St„ Buffalo, N.Y.

«INS NO
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
_________ TORONTO. ONT.__________

WHEN LOVE Huns Can Onl
PILLS

FOR THE

Came Too Late They ho That—Theii 
Says Mr. Garvin — 
Storm Will Probably
East.

(Special Star Cable byj 
London, Sept. 30.—Od 

be a month of giant fil 
say nothing of the Vi 
cept that it will be ■■ 
All the signs suggest ■ 
going to break like an 
in the Eastern theatre 
would surprise no go* 
conditions, if the Geifl 
confederates made a nfl 
rally than public opi* 
lied countries expect™ 

Those who argue tfl 
in terms of relative ml 
field hardly convey a <■ 
of the present phase! 
Germany has not only! 
her life, unmistakably! 
the same proposition 1 
more grimly to Austria 
Turkey—but she has toj 
with the full pressure d 
metallurgical industriel 

That is her only chi 
nonsense to suppose tlJ 
make a very formulât! 
obvious means. Other! 
ership would be weak i! 
cessity would have cea 
mother oÿysource.

Germany’s Last
If Germany in the cre 

fails for any reason, dir 
her fate and that of hel 
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
possesses such wonderful 
power. Because, being a 
blood-maker, ‘ Wincarnis ’ 
creates a wealth of newjrich, 
redblooch which brings the 
roses back to the cheeks— 
gives a sparkle to the eyes 
—and surcharges the whole 
body with new vitality and 
new life.

The Summing Up.

Faradeane was led to the cell in 
which he was to wait during the ad
journment. Five minutes after war I 
the warder announced Mr. Edgar.

Mr. Edgar waited until the door 
closed, and then held out his hand.

Faradeane took it with the faintest 
geeture of surprise.

"I suppose you don't remember me, 
my lord!” said Mr. Edgar. "I was a 
guest at a river party you gave some 
years ago.”

Faradeane passed his hand across 
his brow.

“I beg your pardon,” he said. “I 
had forgotten. I am sorry that we 
should meet again under such circum
stances."

"Yes, my lord,” said Mt. Edgar, “and 
yet I cannot help feeling glad that the 
judge should have trusted your case 
to me. We have so short a time in 
which to confer, that I am sure you 
will forgive me if I proceed at once 
to discuss the matter. I need not say, 
my lord, that I myself, speaking as 
a counsel, am quite convinced of your 
Innocence. It la not lor me to ask you 
why you have seen fit to plead guilty 
to a crime for which I, for one, am 
perfectly lure you were utterly Inca
pable, But I wish moat earneatly, in 
fact, it la my duty, to point out to you 
that Unless some evidence can be pro
duced to rebut that which the prosecu
tion have already produced, and that 
which I believe they have still In hand, 
you stand in the most terrible peril. 
I will ask you only one question bear
ing directly on the death of this un-1 
fortunate woman. Will you tell me, 
my lord, as man to man—as prisoner 
to his counsel—did she commit sui
cide?”

Faradeane turned his head away, 
and was silent for a moment; then he 
said, "No."

An expression of surprise crossed 
Mr. Edgar’s face, and he looked down 
and bit his lip as if puzzled.

“She did not commit suicide?” he 
said. “Then how am I to account for 
the presence of the revolver bearing 
your name? If she committed suicide, 
I could have accounted for the revol-

Hr. Grace Notes is to be congratulated on its hand
some donation.

A very pretty Honor Roll was pre
sented to the C.B.B. Society on Mon
day night by one of its members. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the donor for his timely gift contain
ing the names of the members of that 
body who are now doing their bit for 
thd Flag we all love.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Oct. 6, 1916.

Good progress is being made by Mr. 
John LeDrew and his crew in raising 
the sunken schooner Dorothy.Yon Can’t Find Any 

Dandrufi, and Hair 
Stops Coming Ont

We regret to report that there is 
very little improvement in the condi
tion of Mr. James Parsons, H.M.C. 
Friends are hopeful that an improve
ment will soon be apparent.

Begin to get well
FREE,

Save your hair! Make It thick, wavy, 
glossy and beautiful at 

once.

Send the Coupon for a free trial 
bottle—not a mere taste but enough 
to do you good. Regular supplie» 
can be obtained from all Stores. 
Chemists, and Wine Merchants. 
’WINCARNIS* IS MADE IN EN6LAND.

Dogfish Hinder
Western Fishery

Mrs. W. H. Ellis (nee Miss M. 
Thomey of Hr. Grace) of Plymouth, 
England, in writing to a friend here 
mentioned among other things that 
she had just returned from St. Malo, 
France, where she spent a very pleas
ant holiday, and returned to Plymouth 
with her husband, Capt. W. H. Ellis, 
in his schooner.

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a sin
gle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes— 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking only one 
small strand at a time. The effect is 
immediate and amazing —your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance; an 
incomparable lustre, softness and 
luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer 
of true hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair ia ae pretty and soft as any— 
that It has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment. A 25-cent bot
tle will double the beauty of your 
hair.

Sept. 30th: From W. Chambers (Hr. 
Buffett to Brine’s Island). — Twenty 
dories and skiffs and 16 boats are fish
ing, and the catch is 3,400 qtls., with 
150 for last week. Prospects are fair 
and there is a good sign of herring 
and squid.

Sept. 30th: From T. Sc Sr (Chan
nel to Port aux Basques).—The catch 
to date is 1,722 qtls., with 50 for last 
week. Fourteen dories and skills and 
one boat are fishing. Prospects are 
fairly good and there is sufficient 
squid for bait, but dogfish are hinder
ing operations. Many of the skiffs 
are refitting for the fall fishery.

Sept. 30th: From C. C. Pittman 
(Muddy Hole to Allan's Island)— 

The Conception Bay British Soci- Practically no fishing is now being 
ety's contribution to Patriotic purpos- done and the voyage will likely end 
es, will be donated to the fund for up with approximately 24,000 qtls. 
wounded soldiers and sailors. This from Lord's Cove to Point May. The 
decision was arrived at by the Execu- total catch here is 9,260 qtls. 
tive of the Society on Monday night 
last. The amount Is $260 and the 
members feel that by contributing to 
this fund they are placing it in one of 
the best channels for good. The body

COLEMAN A CO., Ltd.,
Wincarnis Works. Norwich. England.

Please send me a Free Trial Bottle of 
‘ Wincarnis.' I enclose six cents stamps 
to ray postage.

The many friends of Mr. George 
Parsons, of Bryant’s Cove, will regret 
to hear of the death of this worthy old 
fisherman, which took place at noon 
on Tuesday last. Mr. Parsons was 
over 80 years of age. He leaves a 
large family of sons and two daugh
ters—Mrs. Capt. Thos. Noseworthy, of 
Hr. Grace, and Mrs. George B. Coffin, 
of St. John's. The funeral took place 
to-day.

Nairn.

Ad dr en

Agents for Newfoundland - 
Messrs. Marshall Bros..

- fcureet, St. Jobes. Newfoundland.

Alcohol can often be used Instead of 
cleaning fluids, and it leaves no ring 
around the spot.

"Mr. Vanley, I believe?" he Bald.

The squire nodded.
“I ask your permleelon to speak a 

few words to Mrs. Bradstone," lie 
said.

Olivia rose, Inwardly trembling, but 
outwardly calm.

“I have just seen Lord Clydeefold, 
madam," he said, "and he hae asked 
me to be the bearer of a message to 
you.”

Olivia’s lips moved.
“He baa asked me to beg you to 

leave the court and avoid this, which 
must be a most painful scene."

Precious Postage

Issues That Bring Joy to the Heart of 
The Philatelist.

One of the questions asked us most 
frequently Is, Which is the rarest of 
all the stamps? There are not a few 
claimants for this honour, all of 
which are exceedingly rare, stamps of 
which but a single copy is known to 
exist. Indeed, there is evidence which 
leads us to believe that some stamps 
were printed and used of which no 
copies at all are known to be in ex
istence.

Of those stamps of .which pnly one 
copy is known, the first is a post
master’s provisional issued at Boscaw- 
en, N.H. Another is a stamp from 
British Guiana. Only one copy of this 
is known and is in a celebrated col
lection in Paris, probably the largest 
collection in the world.

In 1893 the Niger Coast Protector
ate issued a series of surcharged 
stamps, aff of which are scarce, and 
some of them are in the ranks of the 
world's greatest rarities. This re
fers especially to the twenty shilling 
values. Of the 20 shillings, surcharg
ed in violet, only five tiopies were 
ever printed; of the Vermillion sur
charge, only two copies, and of the 
surchrage, only one copy.

As there is and can be only one 
copy of this last stamp, it is justly en
titled to be considered the rarest of 
all stamps. It probably would not 
sell so high as the better known and 
more popular “postoffice’’ stamps of 
Mauritius. Yet of these there are 
known fourteen copies of the penny 
and twelve of the twopenny.—St. 
Nicholas.

JOHN SMITH

You Couldn’t Blame the Girl By Dorgan

For His Own House\ D'YE; 
Love 
>ME f

LOVE
Mfc MORE No one knows better than a professional painter what 

poor economy it is to use cheap paint. Sometimes he is 
.compelled to use it on other people's buildings, in order 
to meet their demand for a low price; but when he 
paints his own house, he chooses the best paint he can 
get—knowing it not only makes the best-looking job 
at the beginning, but is also cheapest in the end.

BW W English"
"H PAINT

is known among painters throughout Canada as being 
of a quality not approached by many other,paints.. Its 
guaranteed formula :

70% Brandram'â B.B. Pore White Lead 
30% Pure White Zinc 

100% Pure Paint
is recognised as combining the world's two standard 
paint materials in exactly the right proportions to meet 
Canadian climatic conditions. These materials, and 
our special methods of grinding and mixing, produce Â 
paint with maximum penetration, ease of working, jfood 
appearance and durability.

See that it's used on Your Buildingst

Pruci
"X

; BUB ON NEBYILINE.
Old age knows no foe more subtle, 

more unrelenting than rheumatism.
At first only a grumbling pain Is 

felt But alas, It settles in the Joints 
and muscles, and Anally tortures its 
victims.

To-day the disease may be In the 
muscles of the back, thigh, shoulder 
or neck—to-morrow in the Joints of 
to# hand, toes, arms or legs It may 
.Work with.redoubled fury.

Whether the pain Is constant or oc
casional Hakes no difference to “Ner- 
vtilne.”

Because other remedies have failed, 
<K*rt ne discouraged. Nervi Une has 
eared the worst of cases. It has

NOW

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, 
St. John’s. Nfld.CITY TAXED. — The city will be 

overburdenedwit h taxation to the ex
tent of thirty cents as a result of 
cleaning the approach tq Government 
House, which caused such a consid
erable amount of discussion at Thurs
day night’s eeting of the Municipal 
Board.

are our locaPrepresentatives,

ihitic0
"3>»y«AAi”

MINABD'S FOB SAL*of awful suf- Size, 26c.
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Messages Received 
Previons to 9 A.M. Is in full swing.

Fruit Vegetables, 
in, all in splendid
Plums,
Peaches
Green Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Onions 

, Pickling Spices,
Covers,' Parawax.

Now is the time to 
etc. We have a fresh 
condition.

Damsons, Greengai 
Pears, Crab A

buy your|len Joints— 
I be made to 
the kidneys 

tot them to 
put them on

stock just
NEVOLIEN OCCUPIED WITHOUT 

LOSS.
LONDON, Oct. 6.

On the Struma front yesterday and 
the preceding night, the enemy show
ed no activity. Our troops have now 
consolidated all the ground gained. 
The total number of prisoners captur
ed in recent operations now amounts 
to three officers and 339 men. This 
morning our artillery commenced the 
bombardment of Nevolien, but after a 
short time the enemy was seen evac
uating the town, and it was occupied 
by us without loss. 1

ITALIAN SUCCESS.
ROME, Oct. 6.

The capture by Italian troops of a 
strong Austrian position on the slopes 
of Cima di Costabella, in Dolmite 
Alps, was announced by the war office 
to-day. An official also reports the 
consolidation of new Italian positions 
in the region of Colbricon.

REGARDING PEACE PROPOSALS.
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.

A News Agency despatch from Rome 
published here to-day, says that the 
Entente Allies have informed the 
Dutch Government .that any move to
ward peace proposals would be con
strued a pro-German act, it was learn
ed here to-day. Exactly when this 
information was sent to The Hague is 
not knqwn here. The fact that such 
action has been taken is disclosed in 
the discussion of Lloyd George’s in
terview, warning naîtrais not to in
tervene at this time. Well informed- 
circles here say the Allies considered 
the probability of war will last three 
years ihore.

j1894-1916 1

Due, aged 
rouble, try- 
. Then he

“I was the first to make ah auto tire—or any type of tire—in Canada.
That’s why 1 speak positively on the tire subject. I have always maintained that you get the eariie 
quality in a tire that you get in the maker of that tire—His’
Also, to my way cf thinking, Tire-Mileaçc is nothing el 
* Dunlop *, and * Del."- I ■ I

been O.KVd. by me—the Quality Censor.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited

/alues : High Record of Results.
____  w = ability to deliver. Notiçe that

iver ’ commence with the same letter.
Traction’ and Dunlop * Special ’-«-and the rest of the Dunlop Tire Family—have

-Handy Jlrvdy.

I sent for Jarsthe medi-
two I sent

F. V. CBESMAN, 17$ Water Sireet, Telephone 536also know,
the best

Satisfaclion
ix, 6 boxes Deliveryfree upon in g the ultimate Issue, to imitate sc 

many obstinate examples.
Host Forge Iron Club.

And we have to remember some
thing more important and concrete 
than historical analogy. As I have 
said, it is now a metallurgical war. 
We must think chiefly in terms ot 
metal and forget frontal man power 
lor the moment, if' we are to under
stand clearly what is to be expected. 
Germany must turn out heavy bat
teries with superhuman energy. That 
is what she will do. Behind Hinden- 
berg are the cannon foundries. Krupp 
must forge an iron club for Hercules.

Hindenberg, in other words, will 
depend not on his strategical ideas, 
but on his guns for all his hopes ol 
ending the present fighting, in spite

sunshine

Huns Can Only gary, Bulgaria, Turkey. There the 
Central Empires cannot compete with 
Russia in numbers of troops. No 
railway manipulation on the old Tan- 
nenberg mojlel could give Hindenberg. 
any sufficient local superiority in 
numbers.

Base Hope on Guns.
The Germans still hope to do the 

thing by a concentration of heavy 
netal. They argue that the Czar's 
armies have not yet got big artillery 
proportionate to Russian strength in 
every other respect. Might it not be 
possible, therefore, to out-gun the 
Russians in the remaining months of 
the present autumn campaign and to 
blast them back by an autumn storm 
of explosive. Is not this the last con
ceivable chance?

Next year would be too late. Rus
sia by then will be too formidably 
supplied with heavy batteries. The 
Rumanian menace must be countered 
in the next few weeks, if its results 
are not to be mortal. Germany’s in
terior lines no longer possess the old 
value for the transfer and retransfer 
of troops, but they may still mean a 
great relative advantage in the trans
port of troops, pending the fatal time 
when the Central Empires will be 
dominated all around in artillery as 
well as in all other arms.

To Try to Crush Rumania.
The Allies are, therefore, bound in 

prudence to expect that Hindenberg 
will remove from the western front 
as many guns as he can and as much 
aircraft, in addition to all the new 
metal with which the night and day 
eflorts of the factories can supply 
him, in view of a. supreme attempt to 
drive back Brusiloff and crush Ruma
nia.

This -is a towering ambition, but it 
is quite of ‘a kind natural to Hinden
berg. Germany’s situation demands 
nothing less than some enterprise of 
this audacity and magnitude. If noth
ing of that sort were ventured we 
would have to conclude that the ene
my was already weaker, both in tem
per and resburces, than we are yet 
disposed to think.

That the Allies can have no faint
est intention of leaving all the initia
tive or resource to Germany’s man of 
emergency, I need Nnot point out. 
Contrary to all the enemy’s fond sup
positions in August, the Franco- 
British offensive on the Somme is by 
no means over. It has by no means 
reached its. climax. The significance 
of that factor needs no emphasis.

, Brusiloff Resolute.
If Brusiloff were directly attacked 

on the Dneister, that most brilliant 
and resolute soldier, even if he were 
taken at some temporary disadvan
tage, would assuredly not make a 
worse fight of it than the defenders 
of Verdun, even on the sector where 
he might be most heavily assailed, 
while his counter-offensive would be 
felt elsewhere.

By now Rumania, the Russiân 'ar
my on the Danube and General Sar- 
rail, must have 1,000,000 men between 
them, and the .number can be in
creased. Falkenhayn in the long run 
had no better fortune than- Maltke 
minor. Whether Hindenberg will fare 
better even for a few months or weeks 
in the east than his predecessor fared 
at Verdun has now to be seen.

J. L. GARVIN.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
lemicai Co.

Put End OilToronto
prn-Oo. Inc.
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m the Eastern theatre ot war, ana it of wlth a pale wlnter 
would surprise no good judge of the f fiprrnlln „iorv
conditions, if the Germans and their ® . ï", , „ „ ,
confederates made a more tremendous That this is no vague or doubtful 
rally than public opinion in the Al- l’ne speculation a moment s reflec- 
lied countries expects. * tion will show. Even if the old Mar-

Those who argue too exclusively shal were a Napoleon he could not 
in terms of relative man power in the solve his problem by strategical ideas, 
field hardly convey a correct estimate The possible ideas which he might 
of the present phase and the next, execute on his own initiative are lim- 
Germany has not only got to fight for ited, and they are as obvious to the 
her life, unmistakably and at once— j Allies as to the German General Staff, 
the same proposition applying even | Above all things, the Central Pow- 
more grimly to Austria, Bulgaria and ers for every sort of military and 
Turkey—but she has to fight above all [ economic reason, would like to crush 
with the full pressure of her immense Rumania and seize her territory. That 
metallurgical industries. ! is plain enough. But that cannot be

That is her only chance, and it is done by attack from any unexpected 
nonsense to suppose that she will not | direction or by any brilliancy of corn- 
make a very formidable use of her — "
obvious means. Otherwise, her lead
ership would be weak indeed, and ne
cessity would have ceased to be the 
mother ofgresource.

Germany’s Last Chance.
If Germany in the crowning attempt 

fails for any reason, direct or indirect, 
her fate and that of her partners will 
be evidently sealed by Christmas, even 
in the sight of her own peoples.

If the Allies are checked or thwart
ed for a few months, Germah spirit 
may be revived, though in vain. The 
Allies would resume again with lar- 
Sjer technical means,1 but the war 
would be prolonged. No wise man 
ought yet to exclude the latter possi
bility. It is never wise to underesti
mate your enemy. '

The .iron game as a game is now at 
quite its most interesting point. The 
possibilities of strength and" counter 
strokes were never yet quite so var
ious and complicated. Every student 
of military history will have a right 
to be disappointed if the autumn grap- 
pla is not ope of the finest dramas ev-. 
er'seen sifice war was.

‘The last struggle of France after 
sSdan and Metz, of Napoleon after 
i,«t>zig, of Frederick the Great in the 
fifi&l phase when he was outnumber
ed by three to one, of Louis XIV, after 
years of misfortune—each of these 
was a surprise. Frederick’s case was, 
of coursé, unique, since he was saved

by thé

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE SUCCESSFUL
' PETROGRAD, Oct. 6.

The Russian offensive in the Turk
ish Armenia district west and south
west of Trebizond, is being successful
ly pushed, the war office announced 
to-day. The Turks are being pushed 
back in the direction of Karshute Riv
er, which runs through Ardesa, about 
forty miles southwest of Trebizond, 
and empties into the Black Sea near 
Trevolb‘50 miles from Trezibond.

Special Ready-to-Wear

era Fishery, BRITISH ADVANCE THEIB POSI- 
TION.

LONDON, Oct. 6.
The British last night pushed for

ward their line northeast of Eaucourt 
Labbaye on the Somme front, it was 
officially announced to-day. During 
the night there was considerable ar
tillery activity on the front south of 
the-Ancre; The statement says: Wo 
advanced our positions northeast of 
Eaucourt Labbaye. Gas was discharg
ed by us west of Loos and west of Ar- 
mentieres. Three raiding parties sue-' 
cessfully entered the enemy trenches 
in the Loos area, and two south of 
Arras.

BULGARS RETREATING.
i PARIS, Oct. 6.

Bulgarians on the Struma in Greek 
Macedonia, are retreating before the 
British, the war office announced to
day. Paris war office reports great 
activity on the part of the artillery 
on the Verdun front. Germans ' are 
shelling Poivre Hill, east of the Meuse 
and north of Verdun. On the Somme 
front, the artillery was active during 
the night.

SAILINGS SUSPENDED.
LONDON, Oct. 6.

Owing to the risks of North Sea 
traffic, the Batavier Line has suspend
ed the regular sailings from London 
to Rotterdam. The Batavier Line op
erated a fleet of eleven steamers.

CAUGHT AND HANGED.
WOODLAND, Cal., Oct. 6.

Charles Call, a member of thé Am-, 
bulance Corps of the Natoinal Guard 
ot California, while on border patrol 
duty, recently strayed across the In
ternational line and was caught and 
hanged by Mexicans, according to a 
letter received here last night. Great 
indignation prevails along the border.

MORE STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON, Oct. 6.

Premier steamships sunk, one Brit
ish and two flying neutral flags, ac
cording to an announcement made 
here to-day. They were the British 
ship Isle Hastings, 1,575 tons; Greek 
steamer Samos, 1,246 tons; Norwegian 
steamer Cedriç, 1,128 tons.

bm W. Chambers (Hr. 
[s Island). — Twenty 
and 16 boats are fish- 
th is 3,400 qtls., with 
L Prospects are fair 
t )od sign of herring

bined manoeuvres. It can only be 
attempted by trying to accumulate an 
overwhelming weight of metal at some 
seleçted point or points on the Russo- 
Rumanian line, whether on the Danu- 
bian flank or on the Carpathian side, 
or simultaneously on both. If Ger
many cannot do this, Hindenberg’s 
game will be up,.

Of Enthralling Interest.
What lies immediately before us, 

therefore, is a very great situation, 
and one of enthralling interest. Whe
ther the next Teutonic move should 
be a real climax of determination, 
backed by a staggering concentration 
of artillery. Or should be a mere anti
climax of disappointment in the sight 
of the Germans -themselves.

Let us, meanwhile, state the case 
coldly from the enemy’s point of 
view. There is nothing that he can 
do in the west except wage a stuh- 
Wn defensive contest with backward 
steps. The only thing to do at Ver
dun when Hindenberg was called in at 
.last was to cut the loss- and wind up 
a bankrupt speculation. -

Every risk miist be taken in the 
west, consistently with a German pre
sumption that the divisions and bat
teries left there will be just enough 
to hold the lines unbroken, though 
deeply dented, through the winter. 
The enemy may be mistaken in that 
calculation, but it. is one that he is 
bound to make. ‘ v

His only offensive chances lie in 
the east. There for the moment is 
the deadly menace to Austria-Hun-
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Blackis very smart
. See Them in Our Window,

:en be used instead of 
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nbt by military means, but 
death of his implacable foe, the Czar
ina Elizabeth. Modern Germany ought 
to be able without any hope of chang-
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INS AND OUTS.painter what WM OPORTSMEN who prefer black 
iw O powder shells can i>in their faith 
¥ to "NewClub,” the handsome jçl- 
r low fellow whose performance is as 

good as his looks. You can’t shade 
their price anywhere and you won’t 
want to if its birds you’re after.

letimes he is
igs, in order

>nt when he
paint he can
•looking Job

So much has been written regard
ing entertainment for the little ones 
on rainy and stormy days that 4t 
would seem that all had been told but 
here is something that will be of 
great dèlight to them.

Take an old magazine, on its pages 
carefully paste cuttings, some news 
illustrations which make the pages 
look quite attractive. Save the fairy 
and other stories which are publish
ed in the Sunday papers, ask a friend 
or two to do the saine; supply the 
children- with blunt pointed scissors

ISH 4 woes> they can’t
j JkSmmI all go to the 

movie shows. 
when such things 

R Be we can realize 
a' change of gov- 

. "VhjatT j ernment is most
wise; we*ll all be covered with 
cheerful grins, when the Ins are Outs 
and the Outs are Ins. The times are 
hard and the years are lean, my wife 
is minus a limousine ; the breath of 
autumn now keenly stirs, and none ot 
my girls is wearing furs. There’s 
something wrong when we canribt buy 
life's necessaries, you won’t deny; 
there’s something wrong with the ship 
of state ; the present skipper must 
pull his freight; we’ll hang the crew 
to the maintop mast, and then our 
worries will all be past. The time of 
roses and wine begins, when the Ins 
are Outs and the Outs are Ins.

The "New Club” comes in all standard loads. For
iBa--------a over 30 years it has been the leading black-powder
•rORTSMEFS^ si,eu. Machine loaded, with onr famous No. 2 

Primer, thoroughly water-proofed it holds the 
Ks record for reliability.

■ With the Remington URIC 
iSËBEll Pump Gun
uwuHtrrôül And a box or two of "New Club” yon can look 
fey ' forward to a good bag in the field. The "Pump
igjpija Gun” with its bottom ejection, safe, solid breech

and superior penetration will certainly prove up 
! as "the old reliable.” 

gp'A Set the dealer wko display Ike
ft A "Sportsmen’s Headquarters”sifn.

as being MAT forpaints.. Its

iteLead

OR A NICE
standard

is to meet
iterials, and and a jar of paste. The result will 

be many happy hours and an amusing 
as well as an instructive book.

Of course a blank book or scrap 
book is more substantial, but for 

■economy and pastime an old maga
zine wÿl answer. Pictures from old

Then buy this week

I Imperial and Colonial(Contractor! to

WINDSOR, ONT-

9 r ïs fi 1 twr ft prtuiyfmoiL
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AT KNOWLING’S
THEY ARE NOW OPENING 

A Large Shipment of

Millinery and Fancy Bonds.
Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

SATURDAY, Oct 7, 1916.

THE ROUMANIAN 
REVERSES.

All observers are agreed 
that the War is working 
up in a gradual cres
cendo to a climax that 
must come sooner or 

later; it has now reached an inter
mediate position which is of almost 
fascinating interest. One thing stands 
out strongly—the obvious will of Ger
many to punish Roumania, having be
hind it a degree of anger which bids 
fair to run away with prudence and 
better judgment. Certainly Falken- 
hayn has given proof of his ability in 
the two decisive defeats that he has 
inflicted on the Roumanians, first at 
Hermannstadt and now on the Alt 
River. But as to these there are con
soling reflections. We must first re
member that whatever may happen to 
Roumania, there is the selfish com
pensation that it can only be done at 
the cost of great efforts by the enemy, 
so that her entry will have been of 
value in that way, if in no other. 
Secondly, the usual “hate” that she 
has invoked has drawn upon her also 
a very complimentary concentration 
of forces, which must inevitably have 
left the German lines thinned else
where; and the Germans cannot 
now permit their lines to be thinned 
anywhere. Last, we may feel reas
sured that Roumania is in no great 
danger. Her reverses are natural en
ough as the consequence of her rather 
too venturesome passage of diffi
cult passes into areas that are. well 
supplied with lines of communication 
and lend themselves to a rapid con
centration of troops. This is what 
happened to her at Hermannstadt, 
where Falkenhayn was enabled rapid- 
Jy to gather his forces from many di
rections and threaten to surround the 
smaller Roumanian army.

As has so often been pointed 'out, 
the great value of Roumania to the 
Allies consists not so much in the vic
tories she can win as in those she 
makes necessary to the enemy or 
invites from him. For victories need 
men, and men have been hurried to 
that region in great numbers. Brusi- 
loff is exerting terrible pressure in 
Galicia; things are going badly for 
the Bulgarians in Macedonia; in the 
West nothing less than the whole' 
German line is menaced ; yet there is 
a very great, almost disproportionate, 
massing of men by the Central Powers 
over against Roumania. The conse
quences seem obvious. If Britain and 
France can strike home the great 
blow in the West that it seems to be 
within their power to give, there will 
inevitably be a great hurrying back 
of men to that front, with the usual 
sequel in the regions from which they 
are hurried. Roumania is getting 
some hard knocks, but Germany is 
risking a lot for the satisfaction of 
giving them. Whether the game is 
worth the candle will soon appear.

Ireland and
Conscription.

There seems to be a 
rather hollow ring about 
Redmond’s words. Ire
land can vie with Greece 
as a political puzzle, but 

to outsiders, unacquainted with the 
maze of wheels within wheels and 
perhaps for that reason, to vary the 
metaphor, less confused by the trees

in seeing the wood, her position 
seems fairly plain. Britain, when she 
adopted conscription, excluded Ire
land from its operation. The Colonies 
are one by one adopting it. New Zea
land has it, Australia also in effect, 
and Canada- promises a system of reg
istration which is a practical equival
ent. Redmond has pointed out -that 
Ireland, not being self-governing, 
cannot fairly be compared with them, 
thereby admitting that universal ser
vice should in this war be an obliga
tion accompanying the benefits of 
self-government. Yet he claims Home 
Rule for Ireland and asserts that she 
will surely win it after the war 
(which we sincerely hope), while at 
the same time he protests that it 
would be a scandal to compel her to 
assume the obligation that goes with 
it. Perhaps it ' Would, and England 
is not likely to make the attempt, but 
it would-be a greater scandal if Ire
land should make it necesary even to 
consider it.

The truth is, this is a question that 
far transcends the domestic issue of 
to Home Rule: why then* should they 
nection with it. England has treated 
Ireland badly in the past, but she has 
not always treated her Colonies too 
well. They answered the call, but not 
at her command or even her request. 
They did it for two reasons : first, be
cause they clearly saw that it was in 
their own defence that they must 
fight, and secondly, for 'shame lest 
England should be left to do it for 
them. The same applies with the 
same force to Ireland. It is a little 
absurd to contend, as so many do, 
that those who advocate conscription 
there are actuated by political mo
tives. The ojxly political motived they 
can have must be in their oppostion 
to Home Rule: : why then.should they 
agitate for the enactment of a mea
sure which before all things would 
entitle Ireland to it? For the strength 
of Ireland’s voluntary response to this 
Imperial call will undoubtedly be with 
the majority of Britons everywhere 
the measure of her claim to self-gov
ernment. She has had a golden op
portunity, and it is still Ireld otft to 
her.

Casualty List.
1ST. NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT.

Received 11.15 a-m. Oct. 7th.
1813—Private Albert V. Coles, Say- 

age Cove, St. Barbe. Killed in action, 
September 18th.

881—Private James E. Sinclair, 47 
Barter’s Hill. Admitted Wandsworth, 
inflammation stomach.

1842—Private Oswald Avery, Braz
il’s Field. Admitted Wandsworth; 
variococele.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Homeward Bound.

Once upon a time there was n child 
that never had its picture taken. That 
was its parents’ fault 

Once upon a time there was a young 
man who never had his picture taken. 
That was his fault 

Once upon a time there was a dear 
old Mother who never had her picture 
taken. That was her children’s fault.

It’s YOUR fault if your friends 
Haven’t TOUR picture.

Portraits portray life history. They 
arc a necessity.

Arrange for a sitting NOW.
J. C. PARSONS,

eod.tf Bank of Montreal llldg.

Captain Carty, who is in charge of 
the party of Volunteers who have 
been invalided or granted furlough 
and are at present en route to New
foundland, has wired His Excellency 
the Governor from Quebec, under date 
5th inst., as'follows:—- 

“All well ; leaving midnight.”

Fall Weather.
WET STREETS AGAIN!

Why Should They Trouble Youl
Invest to-day in a pair of Stylish, 

Well-Fitting BEAR BRAND RUBBER 
SHOES (Climax Blizzard) and your 
comfort is assured.
CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY, 

New Martin Building, St. John’s.
sept27,w,s,tf

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Burin at 2.30 a.m. 

yesterday, Outward.
The Clyde left Botwood at 5 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
The Dundee left Musgrave at 10.30 

a.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethié is north of Flower’s 

Cove.
The Glencoe leaves Placentia to

day. •
The Home arrived at Lewisporte at 

8.45 p.m. yesterday.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

4.20 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle reached Port aux Bas

ques -at 10 a.m. to-day.
The Sagona left St. Anthony at 1.15 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
The Neptuno due at Twillingate 

from north.
The Wren left Heart’s Content at 

3.40 p.m. yesterday, outward.

Convicted of
Revolting Crime.

Inspector Bartlett, of Bay of Is
lands, arrived in the city yesterday, 
bringing along A prisoner for the 
Penitentiary. The prisoner’s name is 
John French, belonging to Botwood 
Cove, near Curling. He was arraign
ed before Magistrate March a few days 
ago, charged with a crime of a most 
revolting character as well as for the 
larceny of a quantity of vegetables 
which he stole from different people's 
gardens. He was convicted and sen
tenced’ to eighteen months’ imprison
ment. The same prisoner has already 
spent terms in jail for grave offences 
committed by him.

Amusements.

Warning Endorsed
by Press

British Papers Support Lloyd George’s 
Declaration on War—Peace Talk Is 
Quite Futile Now—Declaration of 
British Resolve Voiced by War Min- 
ister.
London, Sept. 29.—The Right Hon.
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Let Us Help You
To keep down the high cost of living.

AT THE CRESCENT.
"Love and Lather” is the comedy 

picture at the Crescent Picture Pal
ace to-day. Burns and Stull as Pokes 
and Jabs create a gale Of fun in this 
lively Vim Comedy. Vola Smith and 
Jose Rueben are presented in “What 
Happened to Peggy,” a great two reel 
Biograph feature, “A Safe Risk” is a 
Selig Comedy drama. Dorothy West 
and Wilfred Lucas feature in “His 
Mother’s Scarf,” a strong western 
drama. Mr. Sam Rose sings a new 
novelty song. Professor McCarthy 
plays a new program of music. On 
Monday Mary Anderson in a three- 
act Vitagraph Broadway Star feature, 
“La Paloma.” ■

SPLENDID PICTURES AT NICKEL 
THEATRE.

The week-end performance at the 
Nickel Theatrq yesterday attracted 
very large audiences. Great interest 
was centred in the pictures, particu
larly the feature films which affored 
the greatest pleasure to ill. Popular" 
artists were in the leading characters 
while the photography in the case was 
splendid. The programme will be re
peated this evening and no doubt 
there will be large audiences again 
as all will be anxious to see these 
brilliant subjects. On Monday the 
great Vitagraph drama, “Playing 
Dead” will be shown.

WEATHER REPORT.
ther across country is 
west wind and fine; 
about 45 above.

— The wea- 
light north- 
temperature

$1,000.00 Reward Forfeited 
It Remedy Fai’s.

We hope this notice will reach the 
eyes ■ of people who are troubled with 
constipation and\ bowel .trouble. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills have been guaran
teed to cure any case within three 
days, and the above reward will be 
paid for any case resisting this great
est of all remedies.

No prescription ever written could 
surpass Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. For years they 
have been curing the most obstinate 
cases of constipation, biliousness, 
headaches and sour stomach. Here is 
your chance to test Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. If they fail—your money back 
for the asking. Be sure you get the 
yellow box, and insist on being sup
plied with only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. 
all dealers. /

Skin on Fire.
Do you suffer that burning, gnaw

ing itch from Eczema, or other skin 
troubles? Here’s instant relief for 
you! Just a few drops of the mild, 
simple wash, the 1). D. D. Prescrip
tion, and the itch is gone. Can you 
imagine how it will feel—that itching 
agony swept away in a moment?

And D. D. D. cures ! The demand 
for this new remedy has become tre
mendous within a short time, be
cause people are learning that the 
hundreds of cures it has effected are 
permanent. D. D. D. penetrates the 
skin, cleanses it of all impurities— 
washes away blotches and pimples, 
leaving the skin as smooth and 
healthy as that of a child.

Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sold Everywhere

Train Notes
Thursday’s .outgoing express reach

ed Port aux Basques 3.50 a.m. to
day.

The incoming express reached the 
city at 2 p.m. to-day.

The local from Carbonear arrived 
in the city at 12.30 p.m. to-day.

The Trepassey train reached the 
oily at 9.30 a.m. to-day.

ON DOCK.—The s.s. Louisburg went 
on dock this morning and will un
dergo general repairs.

McMurdo's Store News
SATURDAY, Oct. 7, 1916. 

The Red Star Beauty Brush ranks 
high among toilet appliances, and is 
made of thoroughly reliable quality 
of rubber, and its teeth are of( the 
proper stiffness to give a firm though 
not harsh massage. This Brush, if 
used with care and judgment will 
help to rejuvenate the complexion, 
and keep the skin in a delightfully 
healthy condition. Price 65c. each.

Bovel’p Herb and Gum Salve is a 
most suitable ointment to haVe in the 
house for general use, for cuts, 
scratches, festers, rashes, burns, and 
as a handy antiseptic application, 

at I Price 25c. a box.

FISH ARRIVE BY RAII*—Several 
bar loads of loose codfish recently 
arrived in the city from the northern 
outports. It is being carted from the 
railway station to-day. •

A Great Big Feature Programme at THE NICKEL To-Day.
“ The Woman Who Did Not Care.”

A beautiful social drama produced by Selig as à Red Seal play. The cast includes Eugenie Besserer, Edith Johnston, Harry .Mestayer.
The Broadway Star Features present “THE WANDERERS”—A powerful three act Vitagraph melo-drama, presenting Mary Ruby, William Dun

can, George Holt and Otto Lederer. • % \ ,
“THE WEB OF DESTINY”—Lottie Plckford and Irving Cummings in chapter II. of that Wonderful serial,

“ The Diamond from the Sky.”
„ , SEND THE CHILDREN TO SATURDAY’S BIG BUMPER MATINEE. SPECIAL PROGRAMME.
Monday—“PLAYING DEAD,” a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature drama, by Richard Harding Davis, In five acts, with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.

Coming—J’THK GREAT RUBY," by Cecil Raleigh, in five acts, a Lnbin production.

—-
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Royal Theatre, : : Star Hall,
NEW PICTURES TO-NIGHT—CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

‘THE pRASH,’
A great Lu bin drama grand feature film in 2 ree is.

. TIDETT POLICY"—Lubin. “THE TRADING TAILOR”—A Kalom comedy.
AND RIOT”—Comedy.

.» Cents. 2 Shows Nightly, 7.50 & 9
....

David Lloyd George’s declaration that 
the war must go on to a “knoôk-out’ 
and his warning to neutrals to make 
no peace overtures at present, contain
ed in an interview given the United 
Prpss, won the unanimous support of 
the English press to-day.

Mr. Lloyd George’s statement, de
scribed by the Express as a “historic 
manifesto,” was printed in every 
morning newspaper in Great Britain 
and telegraphed by all the great news 
agencies throughout neutral and allied 
countries. The newspapers printed 
lengthy editorial comment.

“This really historic manifesto,’ 
said the Express, “puts in direct and 
unequivocal words what every man 
and woman in the British Empire 
feels. Germany’s growing conviction 
that if the war continues she must be 
broken and beaten inevitably leads to 
neutral agitation for peace.

“American politicians, eager for the 
hyphenated vote, undoubtedly would 
suggest mediation, asking the belli
gerents to Ms'S and forget their quar
rels. To all would-be peace-makers, 
whether in America, Rome, Spain or 
other neutral countries, the War Sec
retary bluntly says: ‘Keep out of the 
ring.’ ”

Will Not Heed Whines.

“It is at once a declaration of Brit
ish resolve, and a warning to those 
who would thwart it that Great Brit
ain simply won’t listen at this junc
ture to whines and overtures from 
Germany through any source," said 
the Mail.

“Many signs indicate that Germany 
is planning peace overtures via the 
United States. Hence, Lloyd George 
wisely took an American journalist 
into his confidence, using straighl- 
from-the-shoulder language, which 
Americans appreciate.

"These words ought to go a long 
way toward enlightening neutrals.
The British people recognize in his 
words the proof and echo both of their 
spirit and their policy. The British 
army afield will be strengthened by 
them in the Knowledge that its valor 
and sacrifices are not thrown away by 
the weakness of politicians.”

“Interviewing,” said the Times, “is 
an American institution, .which the 
Old World borrowed and it is only 
appropriate that' in choosing this me
thod of expressing his views, the Sec
retary of State for War should favor 
with his confidence the head of one of 
the great American news organiza
tions. -

“It is a forcible downright 
to German and pro-German intriguers 
peace talk, opposite in form, excellent 
in substance, most opportune in sea
son.

“There is a reason giving point to a 
message addressed directly to the 
people of a great neutral State. 
Washington reports state that German 
emissaries are again preparing the 
old peace-kite. It is well known that 
efforts to fly similar kites have been 
made within England. The recent 
visit to England, via Berlin, of Mar
quis de Villalobar (Spanish Minister to 
Brussels) has become common know
ledge.

Neutrals Have Been Duped.
“Neutrals undoubtedly have been 

duped into supporting these move
ments, but the men working them in 
the newspapers, lobbies and courts, 
are the tools pf astute Wilhelmstrasse 
personages. Nothing is likely to pre
vent a repetition of these manoeuvres, 
which are more necessary as the ene- 

’my discerns the drawing on of fate.
"The statement utters the immut

able will and purpose of the entire 
British Empire, with the Allies. It 
makes the futility of these manoeu
vres and their possible danger plain 
to all practical politicians and level 
headed observers.”

Service to the Nation.
The Daily News had this comment;
“Mr. Lloyd George well says that 

peace, failing to destroy German mili
tarism and leaving Europe still 
cringing under the shadow of the 
mailed fist, would be a cruel peace.”

“Mr. Lloyd George has rendered a 
new service to the country by the 
straight talk given an authorized re
presentative of the American press, 
which, will be endorsed by the whole 
nation,” said the Dally Graphic.

“We recognize the good service he 
(Lloyd George) is doing by such im
pressive, clear-sighted statements," 
said the Morning Post.

The Mirror carried this caption over 
the interview : ' .

"Fight must he to knockout.”
The Daily News captioned in this 

manner: “Britain tolerates no inter- 
veotiwi.”

“The Sketch says: "N6 peacemak
ers need apply.” , ■

The Mail says: “Hands Off the1 11 
and the Express, "Keep Out of

Flour, Pork, Beef and other Provisions have 
advanced wildly lately, and if present conditions 
continue we are likely to’experience the highest 
prices since the CIVIL WAR.

In order to meet these high prices we suggest 
a more liberal consumption of

and
Hams and Bacon are the cheapest and most 

. economical Meat Product obtainable at present, 
and as we are fortunately heavily stocked with 
these commodities we are prepared to-day to 
supply your requirements at our usual modest 
margin of profit.

Next time you want Hams and Boneless 
Breakfast Bacon get our

et Berkshire” Brand.

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street.
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Here and There.
COAL CARGOES.—The schooners 

Gordon Roy, Gladys S., Quickstep and 
| Olive arrived at Channel, Bay Rob- 
I erts, Catalina and Twillingate, re- 
i spectively, yesterday from North Syd- 
, ney, with cargoes of coal. The 
steamers Diana, Terra Nova and Erik 
sailed from here to-day for North Syd
ney to load coal.

The Regular Monthly Meet
ing of the St. John’s Mechanics’ 
Society will be held in their Hall 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. | 
By order, J. A. LEAHEY, Sec
retary.—oct7,li

JOINED NAVY.—During the past 
two weeks recruiting on board H.M.S. 

answer ( Briton has been the slowest for some 
time. Only six young men, one from 
the city and live from the outports 
were accepted as recruits for the navy 
and are as follows: John E. Roberts, 
Woody Point, Bonne Bay; William 
Rowe, Port au Port; Henry Benoit, 
Ship Cove, St. George’s ; Albert II. 
Brushett, St. John's; Giles Miller, 
Ireland’s Eye, T.B.; Richard P. 
O’Driscoll, Clarenville.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPION No.*1

CURES DISCHARGES, EITHER SEX, WITHOUT INJECTIONS-

THERAPION *10. 2
CURES BLOOD POISON, BAL LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES.DRAINS, LOST VIGOR,

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMIST* PRICE IN ENGLAND, ft'9. 
BEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR I a mibb 1 
FREE BOOK TO DR. LE CLERC MED.no. I A I
HAVKRSTOCK RD, HAMPSTEAD, LONDON.! FOR YOV 3
TPV NEW DR AGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF E*sy take

TH ERAPION sr™
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD * THERAPION ’ IS O* 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFYIXED TO ALL GENUINE PACKETS-

- IMAfJtT ON WAVIN'* «PION ©

C. M. B. C.—The Cathedral Men’s 
Bible Class will open its fall and win
ter session to-morrow by a corporate 
Communion at the Cathedral at 8 
o’clock. At 3 p.m. the usual service 
for men will be held at the Cathedral. 

: Rev. Canon Feild will deliver the ad
dress. The class opens its twenty- 
fourth session with every hope of a 
successful year. Rev. J. Brinton will 
be the Spiritual Director, under whose 
management tlje class has made great 
strides. The mission work on the 
harbour has been the best for many 

■ years. The Class will meet on Sun- 
1 day afternoon in the Synod Building.

Clover Leaf

Smoking or Chewing,

5c. and 10c.
per plug.

The Best Value in 
Newfoundland.

M. A. DUFFY
(Sole Agent).

JUST AS YOU WART 
it. we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell us what you 
want and how you want it and see 
how satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
t>ur service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness oi 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
1eating also.

Greengages
21 only 6-quart baskets 

Greengages. Last ship
ment of these this season

New Fruit.
brls. Green Grapes, 
brls. Graven. Apples, 
cases Valencia Onions, 
cases Pineapples, 
cases Seeded Raisins, 
cases 3-Crown Raisins.

Soper & Moore,
Retail and Wholesale.

From Cape Race.
Special to 1
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INSIST
on getting the Riverside label on the 
next pair of Blankets you-buy, because

RIVERSIDE
BLANKETS

are considered the best values ever 
placed on the market.
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TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.30 A.M.I
LONDON BEVIEW.-

LONDON, To-day.
Turning against the Roumanians 

who had been advancing steadily in 
Eastern Transylvania, the Austro- 
Hungarian-German troops defeated 
the invaders decisively along a fifty- 
mile front north of Fogaris at the 
juncture of the Hommerod and Alt 
Rivers near Reps, 'the Roumanians 
are in retreat pursued by the teutonic 
troops. The successful repulse of the 
invaders on the southern end of the 
line was in the hands of General Von 
Falkenhayn, former Chief of the Ger
man General Staff, who only last week 
routed the Roumanians around Her-

Fresh Cream-daily

BISHOP
SONS MO., Limited

Grocery Department

H. Y. Chicken, 
N. Y. Corned Beef

BELGI4N HARES
KILLED TO ORDER.

Royal Lentils in Tomato. 
Spinach.

Dandelion.
Asparagus Tips. 

Champignons.
Petti Pols.
Succotash. 
Sauerkraut 
Cut Okra.

Moirs Slab Cake.
Pin Money Pickles. 
Cambridge Pickles. 
Diploma Pickles.

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
BUTTER

Crystallzed Cherries.
Glace Cherries. 

Angelica.

Real Ox Tail Soup.
Cream Tomato Soup. 
Cream Celery Soup. 

Cream Pea Soup.

Caper's Capucines. 
Caper’s NonparleL

Gravy Browning. 
Cassarlpe.

mandstadt and drove them back to southwest of Libanfalva, the Rou
ter own frontier. North of Reps manians retreating through the Geis- 
the Austro-Hungarians re-captuVed ter Forest and being pursued. The 
the position and took more than two statement says General Von Falken- 
hundred prisoners. Bucharest admits hayn captured 29 field guns and 137
that the Roumanian troops in Eastern 
Transylvania have been ' withdrawn 
before attacks by superior forces in 
the region of Fogaris. In Dobrudja 
heavy fighting continues along the 
line south of Constanza-Bucharest 
railway, with Bucharest recording 
progress for the Russians and Rou
manians in the centre and on their 
left wing. While General Brussiloif 
apparently has ceased at least for the 
moment his attacks on the Austro- 
German lines in' Volhynia west ot 
Lutsk, he continues southward his 
assaults with great intensity against 
tlie positions of the Teutonic Allies 
guarding the approaches to Lemberg, 
the capital of Galicia. Although the 
Russian attacks were held up north
east of Lemberg those to the south
east of the capital, according to Pe- 
trograd resulted in the taking of posi
tions south of Brzezeny and the cap
ture of 500 prisoners. Berlin, how
ever, declares that all Russian attaçl’.s 
in Galicia have been repulsed and 
that the Austro-Germans have taken 
1.200 prisoners from the Russians. In 
Macedonia the armies of the Entente 
Allies continue their advance. The 
British troops which crossed the 
Struma northeast of Salonika have 
taken the town of Kevolyen, which 
which was evacuated by its defend
ers. South of Monastir ,in Serbia, 
violent fighting in the region of the 
Cerna River is reported by Paris. 
Artillery continues active on the 
Somme front in France, according to 
reports from the war offices of all the 
belligerents.

machine guns. Of the Routnanlan 
forces which crossed the Danube 
south of Bucharqest to invale Bul
garia only a'portion succeeded. The 
statement says the remaining troops 
fled to the eastward and were de
feated.

cent statement by Premier Hammar- 
skjord of Sweden concerning Britain’s 
arbitrary limiting of imports into 
Sweden. Lord Robert said that Bri
tain has always been and is now ready 
to enter into fresh engagements for a 
trade agreement with Sweden, in 
which case allowances will - be made 
for all Sweden’s requirements, which 
he admitted are greater now than be
fore, owing to the development of her 
industries. The Minister of War de
clared incidentally that the British 
blacklist violates no rule or law of 
equality.

HEAVY ARTILLERY IN THE. WEST.
LONDON, To-day.

An official this p.m. says there was 
heavy shelling to-day on most parts 
of our front. South of the Ancre ene- 
my working parties were successfully 
dealt with by our artillery. Elsewhere 
there is nothing reported.

ANOTHER PEACE STORY.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The New York Evening Post to
day publishes a story saying it has 
learned from a trustworthy source 
that Ambassador James W. Gerard is 
now on his way back from Germany 
and will lay before President Wilson 
a request to the President to use his 
good offices in suing for peace with 
the Allies. Germany has 
decided to apply to President Wilson. 
The article reads, “his good offices in 
suing for peace with the Allies.” This 
was learned to-day from sources in 
a position to have absolutely trust
worthy information on these matters. 
It is understood that Ambassador 
Gerard, who is on his way over here, 
will lay the Kaiser’s request before 
President Wilson within a week. It 
is fact, however positively it may have 
been denied officially, that the possi
bility of President Wilson’s acting as 
mediator has been discussed by Ger
man officials with Ambassador Ger- 
ar(i. It is, therefore, by no means 
surprising that the reports now take 
definite shape in connection with Ger- 
aud’s trip to this country. Ambas
sador Gerard is on board the steamer 
Frederick 8th, due in New York about 
Tuesday next.

IRELAND AND CONSCRIPTION.
WATERFORD, Ireland, To-day.

In a notable address to his con
stituents here this afternoon John 
Redmond, Irish Nationalist leader in 
Parliament, declared that despite the 
recent rebellion with all its inevitable 
aftermath of brutalities, stupidities 
and inflamed passions, Home Rule for 
Ireland is safe if Ireland remains 
sane. Redmond also declared that 
conscription could never be forced 
upon Ireland, adding, “I cannot bring 
myself to believe that though malign 
influences are at work the Govern
ment will be insane enough to chal
lenge a conflict with Ireland on this 
subject. Conscription for Ireland, so 
far from helping the army and the 
war would be the most fatal thing 
that could happen. It would be re
sisted in every village in Ireland. . Its 
attempted enforcement would be a 
scandal which would ring around the 
world. It would produce no addi
tional men.’”

ROUMANIAN OFFICIAL.
- BUCHAREST, To-day. 

Roumanian troops have withdrawn 
from their positions in the region of 
Fogaris in Transylvania before at
tacks by superior forces, says an of
ficial statement issued by the War Of
fice to-day. Violent engagements 
continue in other sections of Tran
sylvania. On the northern front there 
have been violent engagements in the 
Upper Lirneva and Tima Valleys. The 
enemy having attacked with superior 
forces in the region of Fogaris and 
Viradinl, our troops have been wlth- 
drawn somewhat -in the Cassent defile 

definitely and ln the Jiul Valley the engage- 
’ ments continue. ~

BRITAIN AND SWEDEN.
LONDON, To-day.

“We are anxious to restore the old 
footing of ancient friendship and com
mercial intercourse between the two 
countries,” declared Lord Robert 
Cecil, Minister of War Trade to-day 
in an interview with the Associated 
Press, in which he replied to a re-

Green Grapes.
I Graven. Apples. 

Valencia Onions. 
Pineapples.

| Seeded Raisins. 
•3-Crown Raisins.

i Moore,
I and Wholesale.

.Cape Race.

Diabetic Flour. 
Diabetic Biscuits. 
Diabetic Barley. 
Diabetic Cocoa. 

Diabetic Flaked Wheat 
Diabetic Maccaroni 

Diabetic Saccharin Crystals.

Red Grapes. 
Pineapples. 
Greengages. 

Oranges.
Bananas.

Grape Frnlt 
Plnms.

Lemons.
Vegetable Marrow. 

Squash.
Lettuce.

• Radishes.
Red Cabbage.

: m

T. J. Edens
BERLIN ADMITS BRITISH SUCCESS 

BERLIN, To-day.
A War Office report to-day concedes 

that successes had been achieved by 
the British forces which crossed the 
Struma River. The statement says 
the Bulgarians evacuated remote vil
lages on the east bank of the river.

THE STRATHAY SUNK.
PARIS, To-day.

According to the commanding offi
cer of a French torpedo boat, the Brit
ish steamer Strathay was sunk on 
September 2nd while on her way from 
Newport News tor Glasgow, and was 
destroyed by a submarine. American 
citizens are said to have been aboard 
the Strathay. The evidence given by 
all the men aboard the Strathay and 
evidence given by all the men of the 
torpedo boat, is to the effect that a 
submarine fired eight shells at the 
Strathay in ten minutes and then sank 
her with a torpedo, after giving the 
crew fifteen minutes to abandon the 
vessel. It is said the torpedo boat put 
the submarine to flight and rescued 
the crew.

By S.S. Sable 1.
100 bags P. E. I. BLACK OATS. 
50 boxes CHEESE.
10 bxs. P. E. L BUTTER—

2 lb. prints.

X

NO CONSCRIPTION BUT 
TRATION.

REGIS-

STRAWBERRIES—
Preserved whole, IK lb. glass 

RASPBERRIES— jJJ
Preserved whole, IK lb. glass mi 

GREEN PEAS—IK lb. glass. |||| 
-----------------------------*---------------  X
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES—

l’s, 2’s and S’s. y 
ALMERIA GRAPES, 16c. lb. |m 
CATAWBA GRAPES, , 1

8K lb. basket, 50c. .; 
CRANBERRIES. iiii
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. - 
BANANAS. X
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. Ill

Chinese Laundry 
Starch, 12c. lb.

retail.

DENY REPORT OF PEACE OVER- 
TUBES.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
If Ambassador Gerard is returning 

to the States on any mfssion other 
than to spend a belated vacation, the 
officials of the State Department dis
claim -any knowledge oi it. The state
ment has been authorized that no pre
parations for the discussion of peace' 
through diplomatic channels has 
been made, and that all the informa 
tion gathered here seems to indicate 
that such a move would be inadvis- 
able as well as futile. "There have 
been various reports of plans ot Presi
dent Wilson to deal with the matter 
directly instead of through the State 
Department. The officials of the Ger
man Embassy received the story with 
the emphatic statement that they 
know beyond doubt that it was not 
true.

Mr Asquith’s Son.
(Krom the Westminster Gazette.)
The whole country will feel for the 

Prime Minister in the blow which has 
fallen on him as on so many other 
parents in this war. Mr. Raymond 
Asquith was a man of high intellectual 
distinction, and he stood on the thres
hold of what his friends were confi
dent would be a brilliant political car
eer. He was thirty-eight years of age, 
a married man, and in a position in 
which he might, without criticism, 
have obtained exemption , from mili
tary service or done service of a 
kind which did not expose him to seri
ous risk. Without a moment’s hesi
tation he chose the more honorable 
and the more dangerous part, and af
ter -some months in the firing line de
liberately returned to it, in preference 
terthe Staff *appointment which was at 
his disposal. This is a fine example, 
of which his father may well be proud. 
Mr. Raymond Asquith’s name goes to 
the long roll of greatly gifted young 
men who have proved to us that high 
intellectual attainments may be com
bined with manly virtue and steadfast
ness unto death in the cause of their 
country. We are the poorer for their 
loss, the richer for their example.

His Song was Silenced
(From the Canadian Gazette.)

The following little story of the 
front renches is contained in a letter 
from a British soldier serving in 
France:

"The Saxons used to have a chap 
with them named Paul, who " had a 
lovely voice, and used to siiig all" the 
latest songs. He was easily heard in 
our front trenches, and his songs were 
enjoyed by.our fellows as well as. the 
Germans. One day when things were 
quiet there was no singing, and one 
06 our men called out to. the Germans, 
‘Tell Paul to sing.’ Back came the 
answer preceded by a string of gut
tural German curses: ‘You chuted 
Paul yesterday.’ ” -

BE READY for the cold wea
ther. Get in your supply oi 
Fuel. GAS COKE is an excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made from Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
$9.2C per ton sent home. Send 
in , uur order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GÂS LIGHT COMPANY.

Too Much oi
A Good Thing.

(From the Navy League Journal.)
The navy’s newest recruit was 

hauled before the cominandànt of the 
naval barracks on a charge of insub
ordination. The petty officer explain
ed that the man had resisted when 
they took him to the swimming baths 
for the first lesson in the art of na
tation.

“What have you got to say for your
self?” asked the edmmandant.

“Well, sir, it’s like this ’ere. I’ve 
only bin in the navy three days. The 
first day the doctor drawed six o’ me 
teeth out, the second day I was ’ocu- 
lated, an’ this mornin’ the petty offi
cer comes along to me an’ he says: 
‘Come on, you pup, we’re a-goin’ ter 
drown yer.’ ”

OTTAWA, To-day.
There will be no conscription in 

Canada, but a system of ■ registration 
to distinguish slackers from workers 
will be adopted by the Government, 
according to the Hon. Robert Rodgers, 
Acting Prime Minister, in a reply to 
the Executive Council of thé Domin
ion Trades Labor Congress, which 
waited upon him to-day and presented 
resolutions passed by the recent Con
gress at Toronto.

ROUMANIANS DEFEATED.
BERLIN, To-day.

Roumanian forces in Transylvania 
have been defeated by the troops of 
General Von Falkenhayn and driven 
back over the Alt River, the War Of
fice announced tp-day. At other 
points along the Transylvania front

Golden Pheasant Tea,
1 lb. and K lb. tins.

Bulldog Tea.....................45c. lb.
Dannawalla Tea...............50c. lb.
Just in bx^s.s. Rappahannock.

SPECIAL:
Smoked Salmon. 

Bakeapples in tins. '
By Rail to-day:

9 cases FRESH COUNTRY- 
x EGGS.

« T. J. El
1 Duckworth Street i
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WALL
Fall
1916.

NEW DESIGNS
, rjv
)WALL<

'PAPER'
FALL
1916.

We are in receipt of a large shipment 
of Wall Papers which completes our Stock 
for Fall 1916. We are showing a great va
riety of attractive yet inexpensive lines in 
Plain and Fancy Papers for

"t

Dining Rooms, Parlors, 
Halls, Kitchens, Bedrooms 

and Libraries.
In order to fully appreciate the offerings 

we have in this line it is necessary to tee the 
Paper yourself. We simply ask that you 
come in and allow us to show you the New 
Designs—they speak for themselves.

There is no better time for the choosing than now 
while the assortments are large.

Royal Stores,!
*-----—------^—-------------—----------------- ^

A NEW BOOT!
Better Shoes!

Perfect
Service.

Here’s a recent new choice Fall Creation 
in Women’s Boots!

It is certainly a very handsome and sty
lish model. It is only one of our many 
beautiful styles! .

A 10-inch Boot with “V” top. Perforated 
Vamp and eyelet stays. Louis Heel.

Every variation of size. A very classy. 
Street Boot, indeed!

New Styles in Bronze Kid, Laced, at. .$6.00 
New Styles In Pearl Grey Kid, Led., at $5.00 
New styles in Havana Brown, Laced, at $4.50 
New Styles In Mahogany Tan, Laced, at $6.00 
New Styles in Black Vlcl Kid, Laced, at $6.00

Our Experienced Expert Fitting Service is at the command 
of every Patron of this Store!

This Service is well worthy of the consideration of the WomafP 

Who Cares!

PARKER & MONROE, Lid.,
The Shoe Men.

oct7 6i-octl6.4i,wk

but there is a brand which would 
rather have a few brains along with 
it. and it costs less to carry brains 
than it does diamond tiaras and chif
fon velvet wraps.

Keeping up with the crowd in a 
small town is Just as difficult as it 
is in a larger one, for in each case 
thq crowd is split up into minute 
crowdlets, ranging frtim champagne 
suppers to the peanut sandwich 
spread. The trouble is that few 
people are satisfied with the crowd 
nature and their, income designed 
them for, but are eternally trying 
to move up a step or two and get into 
the wire-wheeled limousine class. 
Many a wife has tried to climb into 
this class and drag her husband with 
her, but before they were half way 
up their progress was impeded by the 
muffled accents of a foreclosure sale.

On the other hand, thousands of 
people who were born with nothing 
but a set of plain features and a few

n-dom REELSHoward LRann ^
“o^hoes-and ships -and sealinguiax-cf cabbage

KEEPING UP WITH THE CROWD.
Keeping up with the crowd is an at-' 

tempt to stretch a $2,000 income over 
a $5,000 expense account.

One of the first things a young 
married man encounters is a stern 
refusal on the "part of his weekly 
salary to lap aroqnd the monthly 
bills and have anything left for 
gasoline. This is because anybody 

- has muscular strength enough 
of pink promissory

who do not buy until they can 
see where the money for an extra 
tire on the rim was coming from.

One of the best tests of pluck and 
endurance a young married couple 
can have is to mingle hi a crowd 
of plutocratic companions without 
wanting to pawn all the wedding pre
sents-In order to keep up. The great
est treasure on earth is a wife who 
has social ambitions, but who does not 

to dress like a style 
in order to get invited

T_.llr3Bwl _HHr_

8bT Sophie - 
We've so bminest 
Twine To 1UWL 
IN THAT ÎET - 
VUE CânT AFfOto 

IT 

Fop-ward, march, 
TTHEUNdbN Rufus 
GaTHerCOAI a«d Hush 
THAYCXnT- AFPDR.D - It 
ChaTStr , A*e*ou 
Goins To *e nig
WHEN THERE'S A 

CHANCE. To meet _ 
PEOPtE Of VVEAÛH 

- AMP fOCIAL 
PROMINENCE

Eternally trying to move np a step or 
two and get Into the wire-wheeled 
limousine class.

layers of horse sense are living in » 
state of unbroken peace without a 
solitary top hat or evening gown. 
As a rule, it will be found that these 
people can borrow money at the 
bank without having their collateral 
pawed over by the board of i 
When a man is unhappy because : 
is not leading the procession in 
twin-six which will not be paid f 
until Mexico is pacified, it i 
the inside of his head needs u 
ing with some different 

It is all right to keep up with 
crowd when you don’t have to ! 
short money in order to get by. 

—
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It’s a real pleasure for every woman who delights in seeing the newest styles, as shown by 
the big display of Mantles for Fàll and Winter now ready for inspection at our Store, to come 
here and inspect them.
CHILD’S and MISSES, at Old Prices ............................................................................
LADIES’, at Old Prices................................................................. ..........................

Come and Look before You Buy

In Stock at present overJUST OPENED
$2.60 to $11,50Another fgg stock of Wall Papers,
$3.20 to $50.00

New Patterns, Our 
Here 

some timi 
stock and

To Select from
Quality better than ever.

We have always been recognized as the 
leading house for Wall Papers. Note our 
prices—

FUR.SÎ FURS ! FURS! PRtCES
Prepare for the cold season by securing a nice Set of Furs. We have many different kinds 

and styles to show you, including—

Squirrel, Ermine,
Hare,

ROLL

MISSING AN» WOUNDED. —The 
last Canadian casualty list received 
contains the names of two Nfldrs., Jas.

. Peyton of St. John’s, posted as miss
ing, and N. Burton of Twillingate, as 
wounded. Pte. Peyton is the son of 
Mr. Richatd Peyton, 16 Bannerman 
St., and enlisted at Sydney seven 
weeks after the outbreak of war, com
ing all the way from Cuba to offer his 
services for the Empire. Pte. Peyton 
left here four years ago for Vancou
ver whence he proceeded to Cuba. His 
brother is with Ours. Pte. Burton is 
the son of Mr. Alfred Burton, Twillin
gate, and resided in Canada several 
years prior to the war where he was 
attached to the 94th regiment of the 
Canadian Militia. He enlisted with 
the Fighting 25tli in March, 1915.

That Sunday Feeling

WINDOW By RUTH C AXE BON.
Felt I
Misse
Boys’
Embr
Mens
Mens
Worn-
Silk
Hous<

We were sitting 
on the verandah 
in the twilight one 
Sunday evening 
not long ago. In
side the house 
some one was 
softly touching 
the keys of the 
piano.
The music paus

ed for a moment 
and one of the 
group, a young 
woman who had 
recently been mar
ried, said thought

fully, “Now, I know I am really hap
pily married.”

“Why?” we asked.
“Because I can sit here in the twi

light listening to music and not feel 
sad, and on Sunday, too. Why, there 
used to be a time when just that Sun
day feeling itself made me depressed 
and unhappy."

“That Sunday feeling!” Doesn’t 
the phrase arouse an echo of under-: 
standing in your heart?
Those Long, Tedious Afternoons Of 

Childhood.
It brings back to me long, tedious 

Sunday afternoons in my childhood, 
when toys were put away, and too 
much time and tbo little' to do made a 
deadly and wearis.ome combination.

It brings me pictures of streets 
with people in their Sunday best par
ading up and down them, and myself 
obsessed by a strange distaste for my 
kind.

There is a saying that we Ameri
cans keep Sunday, while the Contin
entals spend it. There is some meat 
in that'jest. '
I h ould Not For Worlds Advocate 

Laxity.
- 1 know the good people -who think 

our observance of Sunday is altogeth

er too lax already will lift up their 
hands in horror at this.

One moment: I would not think that 
these things are incompatible mith 
happiness and normal living. c

My ideal Sunday is this—attend
ance in any church where you can 
best get the feeling of peace and wor
ship; after that outdoors and sunshine 
(especially if you are shut up in an 
office on week-days), and communion 
with congenial friends and music. 
Music Gives L1» Tlie Want-To-Be- 

Good Feeling.
Beautiful music is the essence of 

the true Sunday spirit.
Oné Sunday afternoon stands out 

from all the rest in my childhood. I 
spent it with a family who had ad
vanced ideas. For the first few 
hours, children and grown-ups Join
ed in a wonderful game of hide j and 
seek all over the big yard and in' the 
barn. Then, the whole family gath
ered in the big living room and we 
had an hour of music. 'We listened

Announcement
Received by S. S. Florizel,

A large shipment of • A new Circular, containing a list 
of new premiums recently added to our 
stock has been issued this week by us 
and can. be obtained at our Premium 
Department or will be mailed to any 
given address on request.

This Circular illustrates sonje excep
tional premiums and is well worth 
your special attention.

Sunday ServicesSuperior CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
Catiwdral of St John the Baptist.—

Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 11; Matins on the 1st 
Sunday of the month at 1U a.m. Other 
services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 
Thursdays—Holy • Communion, 7.15 
a.m.. Other Days—Matins 8 a.m.;
Evensong 5.30 p.m. Fridays--7.30 
with sermon.

St MlchneV’s Mission Chuck, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday, of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
'll a.m. and 6.30 pjn.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 1.46 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.
PARISH OF ST, MART THE VIRGIN.

St John’s West
Sundays—Holy Communion every 

Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
Sunday in each month at noon.

Friday#—Evensong and Sermon at 
7.45 p.m.

Holy Baptism — Every Sunday at 
B.30 p.m.

Public Catechising—The third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

Toung Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 3 p.m. In the Parish Room.

The Holy Communion with special 
Intercessions on behalf of the War is 
celebrated on the first Wednesday In 
each month at 10.30 a.m.
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday School—Every Sunday at

eto uxtPO

Sound and well packed in strong Boxes

Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers

Write us for one
Bowring Brothers, ltd 7 piece Ghis

Reg. 50c. Sp 
to-morrow.. .
20c. Bay Rum

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

What Are Ten 
Doing for that Eczema?

“Nothing; I’ve about given np try
ing to cure It.”

“That Is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with It mid my Eczema began to Im
prove at once. A- couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylei at your 
druggists."

Zylez, 60c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25a „ 
cake.

Zylex. London.

Roumania
Huns’ I H

Fall~19t6-Modets In stock the following well known brands 
GOSSAGE’S WHEEL.
GOSSAGE’S HOUSEWIFE’S FRIEND. 
GOSSAGE’S MAGICAL.
GOSSAGE’S PURIFIED CARBotlC.

All size boxes in stock.

Showing How the H 
Ally Will ‘Cut Six 
Duration of the )1 

(By a Milita r 
In the fortnight tl 

bée n at war we hav 
gible proof of the 
the cordon round tin 
and- their dupes, w 
ibaguered fortress, a 
iren ring of enemy 

The British Fleet 
from the North Sea; 
from the Black Sea 
Between these seas 
tained by the Front 
gian Armies, extend* 
Sea to the Swiss 
ian Army, déployé m> 
frontier to within Hi 
Trieste, and again ■ 
banla; the French. ■* 
ian and Russian . *t 
and the Roumania *m 
the north of Bulgla. 
of Hui^ary. Fron.Bc 
Baltic the siege is H>* 
Russian Army.

Before RoumaniaBa; 
had the great advB* 
her eastern flank .■ 
tier, thus reffuirimlit

T. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 
GOULDS.

Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
ASYLUM FOB THE POOR. 

Holy Communion—The first Sun- 
ty in each month at 9 a.m.
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.
St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion,

Just opened — and ready 
for your inspection and ap
proval, a fine range of Men’s 
Winter Overcoats in Chin
chillas, Tweeds, etc., in Navy, 
Grey, Brow», and some very 
sjnart mixtures.

These Overcoats, perfect
ly cut and tailored, are all 
Fall 1916 Models, and are 
the productions of first- 
class English and American 
tailoring houses.

eod-tf

M. BARR, Agent.Rector; Subject: “A Man Who Was 
Rich,and Something More”; Sunday 

• School, 2.45 p.m.; Evensong and Ser- 
man, 6.30; Preacher, Rev. C. H. Bar
ton.

Christ Church (Quldl VldL)—1st 
Sunday in month, Matins at 11 ajn.; 
2nd Sunday in month, Holy Commun
ion 8 a.m.; 3rd Sunday in month, 
Evensong at 6.30 p.m.; 4th Sunday in 
month, Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at 8.30 p.m. on the 1st, 2nd and 4th 
Sundays In .the month.

Sunday ‘Schools.—At Parish Church' 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vidi at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Virginia School ChapeL—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 pjn.; 
Public Catechizing third Sunday hi 
each, month.

METHODIST.
Gower St—11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 6.30, 

Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
George St—11, Rev. D. B. Hemme

on: 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane St—11, Rev. H. Hoyle;

Ex S. S. Stéphane, 
To-Day, Oct. 3, ’16.

Fresh Peaches in bskts. 

Fresh Prunes in bskts. 

Tomatoes in crates. 

Greengages in baskets. 

Grapes in baskets. 

New Lemons.

Ex S. S. Tabasco :
Almeria Grapes in kegs.
Valencia Onions, cases.

S. S. Stephano 
to-day:

500 sacks Selected Mix
ed Oats.

100 brls. Gravenstein 
Apples

20 c’tes Cook’s Choice 
Baking Powder.

10 cases Moir’s Con
fectionery.

USE

II. S. Piciure :
Water

man
>letd

$4.60 Box ef 100 Cakes.
Value on the Market.Biggest and Best

CENTEN. are of the Sunday School 
ed to be. present at the Ra 
vice in the afternoon an 
friend with them.

NIAL CHURCH.—The Rev. Dr. Bond Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev.will be le, preacher S. Sutherland.
‘1 Chur. mal—11 and 6.30,

lion in the & Queen's road.
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GRAND OPENING OF NEW FALL GOODS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY,

INTRODUCING OUR HARVEST SALE.
--------------------------—----------------------------------------------------- >    ............................——................................ — ‘   . ' ' .........."" ' 1 ----------- —  ...........................................— ------------------------------- --------------------------------

Our New Fall Goods have just arrived, and as we are somewhat overcrowded, we intend to price it sensationally low foi-10 days, commencing to-day.
Here is an opportunity to buy New Fall Merchandise at prices that you ordinarily pay for shop-worn goods. Our buyer ig now in New York—has been for 

some time, and was very fortunate to get many specials for this bargain-giving event. This is a special invitation for you to visit our Store. Come and see our 
stock and get your share of the many specials offered at this Harvest Sale.

ft

Men's Ties.
Our buyer was very fortunate in 

securing several gross of Men’s Ties 
at a special price. They are the new- 
est styles and patterns, mostly four- 
in-hand. Men, come and see them and 
save 15c. on each Tie. Onr 4 A„ 
Price for Harvest Sale .. .. 1UL

Another bargain in Men’s Collars, 
best linen and low style mostly ; all 
sizes and at a special price. \ A — 
Harvest Sale.......................... 1UC

Men’s Socks for the cold weather. 
A special lot of Men’s Hose for the 
coming cold weather. Usually sold 
for more—but at a Special 
Price to-morrow................... 20c

Men’s Caps for Fall and Winter, 
very special lining with fur turn-down 
for ears. This Cap will keep you 
comfortable during extreme cold 
weather. Special Price for 
Harvest Sale ...................... . 75c

OUR BIG PAN 
Bargain.

This truly is named correct—Our Big 
Bargain Pan. We were the first and prob
ably the only Store that features a big Pan 
at a small price. During our sales we have 
had great success and the sale of this ar
ticle was tremendous. To-morrow we in
tend featuring it again at a Special OQ — 
Price. Only....................................  ^*7V

Some 
For Early Shoppers

6c. TUMBLERS......................... 4c.
15c. BUTTER DISHES..............10c.
HATCHETS.............. .. .. 20c.
HAMMERS......................................10c.
SCREW DRIVERS..................  10c.
FRYING PANS..............................20c.
BUCKETS.......................  20c.
PUDDING PANS ,. .................... 10c.
MILK PANS....................................15c.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
for Gold Weather

Men who want comfort dnring the 
cold months ahead should visit our 
Underwear Department to-morrow. 
Here you will see n good selection, all 
skies, at very special price

Men’s Laundered Shirts, some odd 
sizes, but one that will prob- /»A _ 
ably fit you. Harvest S. Price OtfC

A special lot of Soiled Collars in 
many sizes, including the Rubber Col
lar. _ At this Sale, 2 for .. ..

A good assortment of Early Fall 
Caps, many patterns and styles and 
nicely made. Your choice ..

r
A Clearance Sale of SPECIAL LINES 

at Practically Cost.
$1.00 Women’s Blouses..................50c.
$1.00 Felt Hats .............................. 50c.
$1.50 Misses’ Dresses.................. 85c.
$1.50 Boys’ Sweaters...................95c.

9c. Embroidery......................... 5c.
95c. Men’s Overalls........... ... .. 75c.
95c. Men’s Work Shirts .. .. 69c.

$1.50 Women’s Dresses............. ,$1.00
$1.85 Silk Blouses.......................$1.35
$1.00 House Dresses...................... 75c.

75c. Boys’ Rompers......................45c.
60c. Boys’ Underwear................. 45c.
45c. Children’s Cotton Over

alls ...........................................39c.
40c. Suspendèrs................. .. .. 25c.
15c. Ginghams .. ........................ 11c.

$3.25 Women’s Shoes .. ..' .. $2.9$
Wool Blankets.............. .. $2.50

$1.55 Women’s Skirts................$1.25
V.

Bureaus & Stands.
Made specially for us by fac

tory in building. Encourage 
Home Industry. Buy goods 
made in Newfoundland. Our 
Special Bureau »i 
Sale to-day for ..

Stand to match, $4.60.
$8.50
$4.

Couches.
Made in many different styles. 

In fact you can give us any 
size and pattern. The Couch 
will be made specially for you 
“ns you like it” Sec our lead-sa?".*’..'"'$495

Home Necessities — LABOR-SAVING
DEVICES.

Imported to Sell at 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents.
Clothes Lines...................................15c.
Drip Pang .............................. . .. 15c.
Rinsing Pans................................... 15c.
Muffin Pans.......................................10c.
Bread Pans....................................... 10c.
Cake Turners................................ 5c.
Egg Beaters.................................... 10c.
Toasters .. .. ..................................10c.
Clothes Brushes..............................15c.

Can Openers.................................... 10c.
Tea Kettles.. '.................................. 20c.
Whisks.............................................. 20c.
Scrub Brushes................................. 15c.
Buckets.............. .. ....................20c.
Hammers :........................................10c.
Forks............................................... 5c.
Shovels ............................................ 5c.
Brushes .. .. ...................................25c.
Williams’ Talcums......................   25c.

Our CHAIR 
Dept.

is being brightened up most 
every week with .new stock. 
Only recently we received a 
special assortment nud will 
be on sale to-mor
row from ................

68c.

UNDERWEAR for Comfort.
Women who need Underwear 

would do well to visit our Under- \ 
wear Dept, to-morrow. We have just 
received a nice selection of Under
wear for the coming cold months and 
we certainly advise you to buy now. 
There is a tendency for prices to ad
vance, so buy to-morrow at this Sale 
arid save money. Our Spe
cial for this Sale .. .. .-. .. 50c

Mattresses That Are Built By Ma
chinery And Not Stuffed by Hand.

Every merchant likes to toot the 
horn once in a while, but these days 
you must have the goods to make a 
noise. In selling Mattresses and 
Springs wë certainly can make a big 
noise. All Mattresses made for us in 
factory in building are built and not 
stuffed by hand. We select onr own 
tickings and see that every part of the 
Mattress is uniform. We guarantee 
every Mattress and Spring sold at this 
Store.
Mattresses from.................... $2.00 up
Springs from....................... $2.00 up

Bedsteads.
We have the Sole Agency 

for a Special Bedstead made 
by the Ideal Bedding Co. 
This Bedstead is bored on 
sides and ends which is at
tached witii a spring and 
lath. .It is called The Combi
nation Bed, and onr Special 
Price for this 
Harvest Sale is. $495

SPECIALS.
7 piece Glass Berry Sets.

Reg. 50c. Special 
to-morrow..............
20c. Bay Rum .. .

39c
..15c.

10c. Old Dutch,............9c.
2 in 1 Shoe Polish .. .. 9c.
Peroxide.. ......................15c.
Vaseline.............................. 5c.

Sloan’s Liniment ,29c.

ST. JOHN’S NEWEST 
SPECIALTY STORE.THE FAIR

Corner Water and Springdale Sts.

Sideboards.
In Surface Oak finish, with 

plain or Britisli Bevel Mirror; 
ltlglily constructed and nicely 
finished, at .. ..

312.50 up

Roumania—The
Huns’ Last Straw.

Showing How the Help of Onr Latest 
Ally Will Cut Six Months Off the 
Duration of the War.

(By a Military Expert.)
In the fortnight that Roumania has 

been at war we have been given tan
gible proof of the completeness of 
the cordon round the Central Empires 
and their dupes, who, like a be
leaguered fortress, are enclosed in an 
iren ring of enemy lines.

The British Fleet closes the outlet 
from the North Sea; the Allied Fleets 
from the Black Sea and the Adriatic. 
Between these seas the siege is main
tained by the French, British and Bel
gian Armies, extended from the North 
Sea to the Swiss mountains ; the Ital
ian Army, deployed from the Swiss 
frontier to within fourteen miles of 
Trieste, and again at Valons, in Al
bania; the French, British, Serb, Ital
ian and Russian Army at Salonica; 
and the Roumania Army stretched to 
the north of Bulgaria and the east 
of Hurifnry. From Roumania to the 
Baltic the siege is completed by the 
Russian Army.

Before Roumania came in, Austria 
had the great advantage of resting 
her eastern flank on a neutral fron-, 
tier, thus requiring only a thin pro

tective screen of troops; this flank 
has now been left in the air, and has 
had to be defended with the same 
strength as any part of the Austrian 
front.

We see at once the enormous gain 
that .the intervention of Roumania has 
conferred on the Allies if we remem
ber that one of the main purposes of 
the strategy of the Entente Powers is' 
to compel the enemy, with his dwindl
ing manhood resources, ever to fight 
in lengthening lines.

Every advance of the Russians 
means so' many more miles of front 
for the Austro-Germans to defend. 
The entry of Roumania into the war 
means that, hard'pressed as the en
emy already is on the eastern and 
Salonica fronts, she must still find 
troops to line the western and south
ern frontiers of the Latin kingdom, 
for which there are available in op
position at least twenty divisions, 
with almost as many more reserves.

A Menace to Hungary.
With Roumania acting with the 

hostile combination against the Cen
tral Empires they are called upon to 
use up still more of their reserves, 
which otherwise would go to strength
en parts of their front against which 
the Allied pressure is the greatest.

Hungary, the stronger element in 
the Empire of Franz Joseph, is direct
ly threatened by the linking up of the

Russian and Roumanian fprees ;' and 
Hungary, besides providing the tough
est troops on the side of the Dual 
Kingdom, is the great granary of Ger
many's ally. Let any considerable 
portion of Hungary be overrun and, 
quitv apart from the purely military 
consequences, the effects must be 
most disastrous. With no grain com
ing from Roumania, and the Hungar
ian supply partly destroyed, it is hard 
to see how the Austrian Empire can 
avoid starvation, particularly as sup
plies from Bulgaria and Turkey are. 
likely to be cut off.

The intervention of Roumania has 
brought the downfall of Austria-Hun
gary, in the military as well as in 
the economic sense, six months near
er; it has assurred the chaistement 
of Bulgaria, and ultimately the isola
tion of -European Turkey from Asi
atic Turkey.

The impprtance of having Roumania 
on the side of the Allies lies not so 
much in the addition of the 760,000 
troops that she brings to the Entente 
forces as in her geographical situ
ation. Through Roumania lies the 
surest road into the heart of Hun
gary; Roumania is a pistol levelled 
at the very vitals of Magyar resist
ance. From Roumania it is eighty 
miles to Sofia, which is on the rail
way connecting the Central Empires 
with Constantinople.

The fortnight that has elapsed since 
the Austrian and the Roumanian ad
vanced guards exchanged shots on 
the Transylvania frontier has made it 
clear that the Roumanian factor ap
preciably lessons the duration of the 
war. Her Army, positioned as it is, 
implies a gain of six months towards 
the victory of the Allies. If without 
her help we could imagine the war 
lasting eighteen months, then with her 
help we can confidently reckon on the 
war not lasting more than a year. 
From whatever estimate we had 
formed of the duration of the war be
fore Roumania came in, we have a 
right to deduct six months. ^

How Will It End!
Six weeks ago, apparently, well-in-

The intervention of Roumania. has 
been a sign not only that in the opin
ion of the shrewder statesmen in the 
3alkans the hope of victory had de
finitely passed to the side of the En
tente Powers, but that this hope of 
victory promised to be realised in the 
period that a country like Roumania 
could afford to sustain hostilities.

Very rightly the neutral world, 
which has come slowly to the con
clusion that it is impossible for the 
Central Empires to stave oflj defeat, 
ÿas argued that\Roumanla’s interven
tion points to the hour of defeat for 
the apostles of 'frightfulness being 
nearer at hand than was imagined, 
although no one denies that a tre
mendous' task will face the Allies.

In a wat like the present conflict,
formed people when discussing the i that is so full of surprises, prophecy
chances of intervention- on the part 
of Roumania made bold enough to say 
that from the day she came in the 

“war would not last longer than eight 
months, their assumption being that 
Roumania would not risk a _ longer 
war. This maji be an unreasonably 
optimistic view to take, bi^t this much 
is true—that so cautious a statesman 
as M. Bratlano, the Roumanian Prime 
Minister, would hardly have advised 
action on the part of his country a 
fortnight ago, had he not believed in 
a reasonably short - period victory 
would crown the Allied arms.

— ■ . , , a-........ -

is always dangerous; but if one cared 
to speculate, one would say the entry 
of Rotimania on the side of the Allies 
envisages the war ending in the fol
lowing fashion : First, the breaking 
of- the link between the Central Em
pires and Bulgaria and Turkey ; then 
t£e downfall or paralysis of the two 
subordinate allies, followed by the 
overrunning of Hungary and the com
plete defeat of thé Austrian Empire; 
and, finally, the isolation and invasion 
—and final humiliation—of Germany. 
—Answers.

Germany’s Heavy
Losses

lat-

gust are not those of that month. The 
lists in Germany are generally six 
weeks to two months late. These to
tals, then', represent the closing 
period of the big German efforts at 
Verdun, and the opening of the Somme 
offensive. They give a total of 240,957 
for a month, of whom over 42,000 are 
dead and 42,000 are missing. Tlje 
Kaiser, in one of his utterances before 
the war, contemplated such a war as 
might involve Germany in the loss $ 
a million men. ■ The total of killed 
alone approaches close to that figure, 
even by German admission, for those 
figures, it must be remembered, are 
n<jt ours, but those given to the Ger
man people.

SAUCE
has a flavour,

| Ilia distinctive- 
I ness, and an 

excellence ajl 
its own.

Try it for
yoürself.

Here and There.
St. Ivel Cheese, small tins, at 

ELLIS’.
ADVENTIST. — Subject to-morrow 

evening: “The Value of Miracles,” 
Gordon H. Smith.

Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.

BEACHED BOTWOOD. — The s.s. 
Alconda reached Botwood yesterday 
to load pulp and paper for the A.N.D. 
Co.

Partridge Dinners and Sup
pers supplied at short notice. 
WATERFORD HALL—sep28,tf

VOLUNTEERS ON LEAVE. — A 
number of volunteers were given leave 
yesterday to visit their homes in the 
outp'orts, and left by last evening’s 
train. i

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jly22,tf

HOPES ABANDONED.—There are 
still no tidings of the bodies of the 
schr. Bonnie Lass where she met her 
fate, and hopes of finding them are 
abandoned.

$10.50 NOW!—We are informed that 
flour advanced considerably in the 
local market yesterday, and some 
brands are now selling at $10.50 per 
barrel.

PREACHES TO-MORROW MORN
ING.—"A Man Who Was Rich, and 
Something More” will be the subject 
on which the Rector, Dr. Edgar Jones, 
will preach on at St. Thomas's Church 
to-morrow morning.

Enjoy your meals by taking 
a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Postage 5 
and 10c. extra.—jly22,tf

C.C.C. CHURCH PARADE. —The 
C.C.C., headed by their band, will at
tend Divine Service at the R. C. Ca
thedral at 9.45 ^.m. to-morrow. We 
understand a large number of the 
lads will turn out.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE— 
The Congregational Ladies’ Aid 
Society intend holding their 
Annual Sale of Work on Wed
nesday, Nov. 22nd—oc4,3i,w,th,s

TO PREACH FAREWELL SERMON 
—The Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A., will 
preach ]-is farewell sermon at St. An
drew’s .Church to-morrow, and on 
Tuesday next he will leave for Fred
ericton, N.B., where he has received a 
call.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and various Lung Trou
bles. Price 25c. Postage 5c. 
extra.—jly22,tf

ATTEND HOLY COMMUNION—The 
members of the T.A. and B. Society, 
senior and juvenile branches, will as
semble at their hall at 7.15 to-morrow 
morning for the purpose of attending 
Holy Communion at 8 o’clock mass at 
the- Cathedral.

■ COAL! COAL!—Just arrived 
Schr. General Laurie, now land
ing at Tessier’s Wharf, 380 tons 
North Sydney Coal. Only $10.00 
per ton. Send in your order to
day. Telephone 244. TESSIER 
& CO.—oct6,2i

OUR VOLUNTEERS. — Yesterday 
morning the volunteers were engaged 
at battalion drill and in the afternoon 
put in their time removing their equip
ment from the Rinks to the C. L. B. 
Armoury. Only a small guard was 
left at the old headquarters last night 
to protect the hemaining regimental 
property.

No Cure
Guaranteed

Never known V) 
fail; acts without 
pain in 24 hours. 
Is soothing, heal
ing; takes the 
sting right out. No 

remedy so quick, safe and sure as 
Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor. 
Sold everywhere—25c. per bottle.

NO STREET CARS TO-MORROW. - 
Those who are trusting to the street 
car service to-morrow to convey them 
to their respective places of worship 
will have to make other arrangements, 
as the Supt. of the Electrical Power 
Dept, of the R. N. Co. informs us that, 
owing to repairs to the Power House 
at Petty Hr. the street cars will not, 
be running during the day.

LABRADOR CREWS RETURNING; 
—A large number of fishing crews 
from all parts of the Labrhdor coast 
joined the s.s. Neptune on her way 
south and will be landed at the vari
ous ports of call between Twiliingate 
ar.d St. John’s. Practically all the 
vessels that went down north of Bat
tle Harbor to load fish for the Euro
pean market are now on their way 
across. : • - ; •" T -*)

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
—Don’t delay in ordering your 
new suit as the price of goods is 
continually on the jump m the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait the. more you’U pay. 
If you want a suit, GET IT MfOW 
and get it at SPURRELL’S, 

goods, low prices
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■Asm******* Why do you
feel so Miserable The War Week by Week.THE THOUGHTS OF THEOBALD. five little children anxiously await 

tidings; Adam Lucas, who was mar
ried but last winter and was on his 
first visit to St. John's; Jam^s Locke, 
a young lad who shipped as cook; anq 
Edmund Charles Hiscock, a boy of ,14 
who was coming to St. John's to see 
his maternal grandmother, . Mrs. 
Moore. Mrs. Moore has already pass
ed through the fire of sorrow as she 
lost her husband and two sons in the 
Trinity Bay disaster of 1882. 
can we love the sea anfl the 
when they can be so cruel!

The gloom of anxiety has

SOMETH

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ***** WHEN ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT WILL 
MAKE YOU SO WELL 1

Those old bilious attacks—those sick 
headaches—those spells of indigestion 
and constipation—won ’! bother you pt all 
when once you start bn a morning glass 
of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.

For over a qua rtcr ofa century Abbey’s 
Effervescent Halt has been a household 
remedy throughout Canada and is daily 
used by thousands of men and women 
who keep themselves in vigorous health. 
Take it in a tumbler of warm water im
mediately on arising and you will enjoy 
perfect health.

NEBVOUST Trtke Abbey’s Vita 
Tablets—they feed tlie nerves. 60c a box

By OBSERVER.THE DAWN.
¥he public servant has waited long 

and pàtiently for a proper recognition, 
and in the appointment, though only 
an acting one, of Mr. LeMessurief to 
the hqad of the Postal-Telegraph 
service, the faint glimmerings of the 
day of emancipation are seen, and in 
the address presented to him by the 
Postal, officials, the hope is theirs that 
the appointment may be a permanent 
one. '

So often has political pull been al
lowed to triumph over merit and long 
service in all departments of the Gov
ernment, that the address seemed to 
me to be a thankful outburst that at 
last experience and faithful ' service 
have come Into their own. The Post
al Service has always provided a place 
for political friends who have come in 
and been put over the long-service 
men, and who have had to learn the 
routine of the work from their In
feriors. Against this the Postmaster- 
General has been powerless. The 
matter of suitable appointments, 
which should have been his affair, was 
always arranged from the Executive 
Chamber, and It was almost useless 
for him tq protest. The service un
doubtedly suffers from this, and it is 
proven from the recommendation 
made by the Canadian expert in 
Postal matters who Inspected the De
partment a few years ago, that the 
service would be more efficient if sev
eral employees were provided with 
jobs elsewhere. The Government 
were not brave enough to do this and 
risk the anger of political friends, 
and so it remains. And while abso
lute strangers to the work are given 
positions over those whose experience 
entitles them to these positions, effi- 
ciency cannot be the watchword of the 
Postal-Telegraph Service.: In no other : 
Department of thfe Public Service does 1 
there need to be such regularity,such : 
clock-work accuracy, and anything , 
that disturbs this regularity should \ 
never be allowed. Just take a sim- i 

If I post a letter in the (

Sir' Robert Bond’s manifesto prom
ised, I think, that the office of Post- 
Imaster-General should be made a De
partmental one, carrying , with it a 

(Seat in the Executive. This certain
ly would improve matters, as the 
Head of the Department would sure
ty fight against political expediency 
Impairing the efficiency of the Postal 
(Service. If this were done, Mr. Le- 
Messurler would become the perman- 

’ept deputy-head, and first official of 
This is not likely to

en, they would be unable to stem the 
avalanche that would pour through 
the breach.

There is a certain amount of mys
tery about the situation of Roumahla. 
Her accession to the Allies’ cause, 
bringing nearly a nflllion fresh troops 
and at least two new battlefrûnts, has 
not yet shown anything like the ef
fect It might have been expected to 
have, for the" reason that the Germans 
have thrown great reinforcements In
to , this area. More than that, they 
sent ah expedition In great force Into 
Dobrudjg, Jed by ,the1 redoubtable Von 
MackenSen, which at one time seemed 
to hold out a serious threat to Bucha
rest. But the Roumanians have the 
situation well In hand.

A week strangely' devoid of any of 
the large developments to which we 
have become accustomed allows us 
leisure to examine the merits of thé 
position of each of the fronts, instead 
of chronicling achievements. For It 
Is likely that the coming weeks Will 
see events on every side each One of 
which would deserve elaborate treat
ment. Since our last review there 
has been little to report from any 
theatre except Macedonia, which, as 
It Is also the most interesting for the 
present, has a double claim to. be con
sidered first.

There pan now be no doubt thak 
General Sarrall at lajit means busi- 
tiesa. He has a fine army at his com
mand and the assistance Indirectly of 
Russia and Roumanie, but the task 
that lies before him Is arduous and 
may prove tedious. The Bulgarians 
oppose him In great force and they 
have had ample time to reinforce with 
all the aids of modern engineering 
skill and strong natural defiles that 
the mountainous terrain affords them. 
Nevertheless, they are. being driven 
back and their hold is loosened. The 
chief honours to date rest with the 
Serbians and British, before Monastir 
and on the Struma respectively.

The Allied front Is not continuous. 
The «Italians In Albania are isolated 
from the rest, and are for the pres
ent a sort of flying left wing. The 
wing proper is where the Serbians arc 
fighting stubbornly and with success 
for Monastir. They have reentered

As age advanced 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerve; 
exhausted a n « 
vitality runs low»'

By building uj
the netv
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve! 
Food Is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad' 
valued years. i 

SO cent» a box, all

rested
over Tftnlty for two weeks, but still 
there are hopeful ones who believe 
that “there is always Hope from the 
ocean,” and Indeed on heveral occa
sions have vessels and crews return
ed after many days and many months. 
The storm of two weeks ago might 
have taken the vessel out to sea and 
in the track of some sailing vessel or 
steamer. May it be so, and may we 
hear shortly that all are safe and 
well.

the service, 
happen under the present Government 
IT we are to believe the rumours of 
.the hopes of at least two prominent 
members of that body.

Falling back 
to the first practicable line of de
fence and reinforced by the-Russians, 
they held the Invaders and seem now 
to be holding them in a temporary 
deadlock. Undoubtedly a great Rus
sian army is scheduled to advance up- 
oÿ Bulgaria, from this very region, 
and when it does we shall see Macken- 
sen’s army retire precipitately. Mean
while, the Roumanians have gone 
steadily on with what they evidently 
consider the major operations, in 
Transylvania. Here and there we 
hear of their being forçed back, but 
they have established a line that the 
Austrians are compelled to hold with 
full force. An instance of the Rou
manian’s fighting powers was seen 
some days ago, when they immediate
ly retook the Vulcan Pass after the 
Germans had established themselves 
there in what their communique de
scribed as an impregnable position. 
This campaign of the Roumanians 
seems to be designed to affect rather 
the Austrian than the Balkan situa
tion, and should probably be read 
with Brusiloff’s movements in Galicia.

There the Russians claim a further 
gain near Brzezany, in their drive 
upon Lemberg, though Berlin counter
claims their repulse in the direction 
of Brody. The truth of the whole 
situation appears to be that Hinden- 
burg has effected a considerable trans
ference of men from. West to East, and j 
the Russians are making much great
er resistance than formerly. But we 
shall see this In a short time react 
upon the West front, to which, if the 
Allies continue their advance much 
further, Hindenburg will be compell
ed to recall very many troops. This 
is the working out of the Allies’ grand 
strategy, in the light of which they 
can afford to ignore a few local set
backs.

For the moment,' then, the West 
front is, strangely enough, the* most 
mobile and the key to the whole situa
tion. The French are obviously pre
paring for the reduction of Peronne 
and the British, aim at Bapaume. At 
either place success would have . a 
great and Instantaneous effect which 
would be certain to spread to all the 
Eastern fronts through the redistribu
tion of men made necessary to the 
Central Empires. It is to be noted, 
incidentally, that there has been a

Groceri
AN INSTANCE.

I know of one Instance, the record 
of one official, the recital of whose 
adventures In - the Postal Service 
would make entertaining reading were 
it not for the injustice which stalks 

The small-

Fer sour stomach, headaches,'
!* biliousness and Indigestion.

All Druggists and Dealers. good deal of activity of late near Ar
ras. If the Somme drive progresses 
much more, an advance from Arras, 
the northern end of the great salieèt, 
might he quite practicable..

Finally, the resumption of the Rus
sian offensive in Armenia is impoft-> 
ant. It may well mark the initiation 
of the great twofold drive upon Con
stantinople, and apart from that vtlU 
have its effect in keeping an Increas
ing nuniber of Turks busy. As events 
succeed one another, the grand plan 
of the Allies unfolds Itself, but the 
world is yet a good deal in the dark 
as to its exact nature and scope.

Lack in a MistakeCommittee in bringing the question 
up. However, the truth of the' mat
ter is this, that the apparent indif
ference shown in thd small vote was 
really a premeditated indifference, but 
it serves no good purpose at present 
to go into the matter. He yho runs 

! may read.

ever through the story, 
ness of the Government’s reasoning is 
astonishing, as for instance, the re
ply of the then Colonial Secretary 
that it could not be better for the of
ficial while one of his relatives had 
so much to say about politics ! As if 
any one was responsible for the ac
tions of his relatives!

Another instance of irregularity, If 
not slackness, is seen in the recent 
case in which a girl took a mail bag 
at one of the stations on the line.. I 
understand that the bag was thrown 
off the train with some others oppo
site the post office building, the mail
man coming back when the train had 
stopped to put the bags in the post 
office. Whether the bags were count
ed then or not, the fact remains that 
not till the mail matter was found 
missing, was the bag found to be gone. 
The girl had "evidently found the bag 
and taken it. Now purely we want 
our mails to be taken care of better 
than that. We should be able to have 
the fullest confidence in the proper 
carriage of our mails.

When the Famous Singer Alban) First 
Went to London.

The curious story of Mme. Albani’s 
first London engagement is as fol
lows: Colonel Mapleson heard of her 
'singing at a théâtre at Malta, and, 
thinking that she would be successful, 
he made her an offer through an 
agent of a contract to sing in Her 
Majesty’s Theatre. She agreed to it 
and went to London, but on arriving 
there she told the cabman to drive her 
to the Italian opera house.

He, instead of going to Her Majes
ty’s, took her to Covent Garden, which 
was also devoted to Italian opera. She 
was shown up to the manager’s office 
and stated that she had come to sign 
the contract which Mr. Mapleson had 
offered hfer.

Mr; Gye, thinking to play a joke on 
his rival, Mapleson, made out a con
tract, and Albani signed it. Mr. Gye 
then told her that he was not Colonel 
Mapleson, but that he could do injich 
better by her. He offered to tear up

HISSING,

Here and There,How weary it must be to wake each 
morning hoping’for news, and to go to 
bed still unsatisfied, hoping for some
thing on the morrow. The problem 
of our missing lads is the greatest 
and saddest burden the mothers and 
fathers have to bear now. Hope has 
been deferred so long that the heart 
has almost become sipk, but “no news, 
is good news” and there is still room 
for hope thaj many of-our “missing” 
will yet be found, and alive.

T(j the number of “missing” is now 
added the crew of the motor boat “H. 
V ' Morris” w'ho, pursuing' à peaceful 
voyage to St, John’s from Trinity two 
weeks ago to-day, have unaccountably 
disappeared. Mr. Orlando Morris, son 
of the venerable Joseph Morris, and 
prominent in church and commercial 
life in Trinity, was the skipper. He is 
married and has two children. The 
boat is named after his three^year-old 
son, Harry Victor, His 

certainly ! Stephen Morris, 
he sub- where in France’
Gosling’s ago, which makes the anxiety greater 
n, and is to his father and mother. On board 
Citizens’ also were Robert Guy whose family !

We ar 
delivery, c 
Gallons oi 
this oppor 
time. It 
proving.

pivot of the Bulgarian right, and in 
a sense of their whole line. If it 
falls to the Serbians they ought to be 
able to turn the enemy's flanks in 
such fashion that an advance by the 
■French on the Doiran front, eastward 
of this -'era. would be practicable. At 
present they are making no attempt 
at this, evidently because the Bul
garians, knowing the Importance of 
the Vardar valley, have guarded It 
coo strongly. The British, however, 
still further to the East, have crossed 
the Struma and appear to be driving 
the Bulgarians before them. Nevolien, 
which they have taken, is near Seres 
and south of Demirhissar. With the 
exception of the Serbian offensive, the 
operations in Macedonia have hitherto 
been merely in" the nature of tentative 
advances to feel out the enemy’s 
strength, but the serious work seems 
now to have begun. The British will 
probably turn north, along the valley 
of the Struma, and we may expect the 
■French shortly to strike up along that 
of thé Vardar in concert. In fact, the 
whole front may soon be in movement, 
necessitating a concentration by the 
Bulgarians that is greater than they 
can afford. A big victory anywhere 
on this front for the Allies will have 
great effect, for tlie Bulgarians must 
undoubtedly be relying upon the great 
strength of their first line, which tak-

SUCCESS BACK.—The schr. Suc
cess, 43 days from Bahia, reached pçrt 
this morning in ballast to JSg. 
Baird, Ltd. ;

BOWRING’S SHIPS.—The S.S. Pfl*v 
tia left Grand Bank at 7.40 a.m. to
day, due to-morrow night. The S,S. 
Prospero left King’s Cove early this 
morning, going north.

COMING NUPTIALS.—The marri
age of Mr. Joseph Courtenay, barber, 
and Miss Hilda, daughter of Sergt. N. 
Neary, of the Central Fire Hall, takes 
place on Monday afternoon at the 
Chapel of Our Lady of Good Counsel.

Whiskic!

pie instance, 
morning, I expect that that letter will 
be delivered to the address in the 
afternoon. But It is not always so. 
If the addressee has, or is connected 
with a concern that has, a letter-box, 
the letter may be put in that box and 
remain there undelivered till the next 
time the box is cleared. Town de
liveries should be distinct from for
eign mails, especially when the lat
ter arrive with such irregularity.

ASSAULT CASES, have all
WHO DID IT! NORWEGIAN STEAMERS.—We are 

informed that the Norwegian steamers 
Jacobsen and Njord will not prose
cute the sealfishery next spring, as 
had been stated previously.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.—
This morning early heavy rain show
ers, accompanied by thunder and light
ning, raged in the city, but only lasted 
a short while.
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Newfoundland's
Gift to Ayr

Disgraceful Scene
Last NightSOMETHING GOOD THAT IMPROVES 

WITH AGE. Fine Caribou Head Presented to the 
Burgh as a Memento.

6th October, 1916.
Dear Sir,

I beg to enclose herewith a copy ot 
correspondence which has taken place 
between His Excellency the Governor 
and the Provost of Ayr, Scotland. As 
the matter referrred to is one of in
terest to the general public, I shall be 
glad if you will publish the corres
pondence in the columns of your pa
per.

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
The Editor

Evening Telegram.

FORSYTH
TAILORED WAISTS

would still be the choice of dis
criminating women, even if style 
were their only advantage; but 
to this, skilful tailoring and per
fect fit is added.
-PLAIN LINEN, $3.20 each.

EMBROID. MUSLIN, $4.30 ea. 
White Muslin, embroidered in 

Mauve, Saxe and all White.
VIYELLA, $6.40 each, 

in Blue, Pink and Lavender 
stripes.

CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, 
$8.00 each, in Cream only.

CREPE DE CHENE,
$8.00 to $10.00, Navy, Sky, Maise, 

Rose, Coral, Cream & Black.
STRIPE AND PLAID SILKS, 

$8.40 to $14.00. All the popu
lar tartans and stripes.

SELF TAFFETA SILK, 
$10.00 to $14.00; Navy, Myrtle, 

Emerald, Brown and 
Copenhagen.

FORSYTH WAISTS
are stocked in all sizes, 34 to 42,

AT BISHOP’S,
Sole Agents for Nfld.

TAILORED SKIRTSHABSH CONDUCT OF POLICE WHO 
WEHE ATTACKED BY MOB.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—“Man’s inhumanity to 

man, etc.,” was strikingly demonstra
ted on Duckworth Street last night, 
when one of the most disgraceful 
scenes witnessed In the East End for 
some time was enacted, caused by 
three policemen who were arresting 
an inebriate. With your permission, 
Mr. Editor, I shall refer briefly to 
what actually happened. About eight 
o’clotÿt the proprietor of a hop beer

As age advances 
the blood get* 
thin, the nerved ., 
exhausted a n it 
vitality runs low,*

By building m ; 
the nerve force o| 
body and mi nil.

NEWMAN'S
Celebrated Port Wine

Fashion never conceived of 
more fascinating or better tail
ored models than the British and 
American Skirts that we are now 
showing.
LADIES’ BLACK and NAVY 

SERGE SKIRTS,
$1.75 to $8.80, in Melton, Serge 

and Wool Poplin.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is an mi* 
bounded blessing 
to people of ad3 
vanced years.

50 cents a box, alÉ dealers. ELLIS & CO., Ltd
Government House,

St. John’s, Nfld.,
17 August, 1916.

Dear Mr. Provost,
My Ministers, acting on behalf of 

the Government and the Citizens of 
the Colony of Newfoundland, desire 
me to convey through the good offices 
of Lieut.-Colonel Whitaker Command
ing the 2nd Battalion (Reserve) of the 
First Newfoundland Regiment, to the 
Provost and Council, of the Royal 
Burgh of Ayr the expression of the 
gratitude of the Colony for the many 
courtesies rendered to the Officers, 
Non-commissioned Officers and Men 
of the First Newfoundland Regiment, 
during the time when these troops 
have been quartered at Ayr.

As a memento of the good relations 
which have subsisted between the 
Burgesses and the Regiment, the Min
ister of Agriculture and Mines (the 
Hon. S. D. Blandford), acting on be
half of the Government, has secured 
and mounted a Caribou Head, the most 
typical trophy of Sport in Newfound
land.

This Head, judged by the spread 
and weight of the antlers and the 
number of points on the tines, is an 
exceptionally fine specimen of the 
Caribou, trophies of such proportions 
being extremely rare.

My Ministers express the hope that 
you, Mr. Provost, may be able to find 
space for this Gift from the Loyal and 
Ancient Colony in the Burgh Hail, as 
a souvenir of the gratitude of all 
Newfoundlanders for the kindness 
rendered to tjieir fighting men by the 
Royal Burgh of Ayr.

I have the honour to be,
Dear Mr. Provost,

Your most obedient servant, 
(Sgd.) W. E. DAVIDSON, 

Governor.
His Worship

The Provost
of the Royal Burgh of Ayr, 

Scotland.

203 Wafer Street., 
Grocers and Wine Merchants,

MISSES’ SKIRTS
$2 60 to $4.80,resented going further and lay down. 

Lying on the ground helpless, as he 
had both hands pinned tightly be
neath him, the unfortunate prisoner, 
who was possessed of big phy
sique and a tower of strength, was 
badly served by hie escorts. Hun
dreds of citizens gathered around. 
Some wanted to mob the two worthies 
and were kept back by friends. A cab 
and another policeman then reached 
the scene, which, to say the least of 

The four consta-

This ought to fill a long felt 
want if we are to judge by the 
number of times we have been 
asked for them.

Sizes 27 inches to 36 inches 
now in stock, in shades of Grey, 
Saxe, Brown, Navy and assorted 
Tweeds.

Fifty of the Newest 
Ladies’ Dresses,

$9.00 to $26.00.
in Serge, Eoline, Crepe de Chene, 
in Serge, Eoleine, Crepe de Chene 
Navy, Saxe, Royal, Lavender, 
Nigger, Black, Mid. Brown, &c.

We have recently purchasedictivitv of late near Ar- 
lomme drive progresses 
,n advance from Arras, 
nd,of the great salient, 
' practicable, 
resumption of the R*s- 
in Armenia is impoft-, CELEBRATED PORT WINE,

Equalling nearly
1000 Gallons,

or 450 Cases of 1 doz. each, 
or 5400 Bottles.

We are now booking orders for immediate 
delivery, or within the next 3 months, for Cases* 
Gallons or Bottles. Now is the time to avail of 
this opportunity and purchase while there is yet 
time. It improves with age and keeps on im
proving.

Also, remember our stock of

WINES-Sparkling ?n<2 Still. 
Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, Ales, Stonts 

and Liqueurs.
have all to be disposed of during the next

3 Months.
Don’t Neglect Ordering Now,

1 and not leave till too late.

[well mark the initiation 
twofold drive upon COn- 
nd apart from that vçill 
a in keeping an increas- 
t Turks busy. As events 
[another, the grand plan... -a . j)ut tj,e

it, became riotous, 
hies were unable to get the handcuffed 
inebriate into the cab and matters 
were getting Jocose when suddenly 
there was an outburst of anger 
amongst the dense throng." The po
lice were attempting to choke the 
prisoner as they pressed their fingers 
firmly on his throat and in this way 
got him into the cab. Even then the 
“frightfulness” didn’t cease, for as

I unfolds itself, 
a good deal in the dark 
pt nature and scope.

and There.
BACK, The schr. Suc
rons Bahia, reached port 

in ballast to Jas.

b SHIPS.—The S.S. Peep 
<1 Bank at 7.40 a.m. to
morrow night. The S,S.

NUPTIALS.—The marri- 
)seph Courtenay, barber, 
la, daughter of Sergt. N. 
Central Fire Hàll, takes 
day afternoon at the 
Lady of Good Counsel.

Colony. Incidentally I may mention 
that the three policemen in question 
enlisted in the police force since the 
outbreak of the war, whilst the man 
they arrested offered his services to 
fight the Germans but was rejected,

Telephone 484.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION

[CASES.—The attention of 
re’s Court was occupied 
poon in the hearing of a 
cult cases. One of them 
‘-I against a young man 
tain liberties with (>a 

: whom he never saw be- 
onor, Judge Morris, held 
t formal introduction was 
ly necessary, t|e conduct 
ant did not tetiu to stimu
lai uplifting of the titty 
f $6 or 14 days was im-

Town Clerk’s Office, Ayr,
12 September, 1916. 

Dear Sir Walter,
Provost Mitchell of this Burgh duly 

received your letter of the 17th ultimo, 
and it was read at the monthly meet
ing of the Town Council on 11th inst.

On the motion of the Provost, sec
onded by Bailie Murray, the meeting 
unanimously agreed to accept the gift 
of the Caribou’s head, and I was in
structed to write you expressing the 
thanks of the Corporation for the 
gift, not only for its intrinsic value, 
but as a symbol of the kindly feeling 
existing between the people of New
foundland and the people of Ayr who 
have been brought into close personal 
touch with each other through the 
many sons which Newfoundland has 
sent to fight for the British Empire in 
the present war, and who have lived in 
Ayr, the headquarters of the New
foundland Regiment in the British 
Isles.

The Caribou’s head is meantime be
ing exhibited to the public in a prom
inent window in the Town Building 
near the centre of the town, and the 
Council will thereafter, in accordance 
with the desire expressed in your let
ter, find a permanent place for it with
in the Town Council buildings.

I have, &c.,
(Sgd.) P. A. THOMSON,

Town Clerk.
His Excellency,

Sir W. E. Davidson, K.C.M.G., 
Governor of Newfoundland.

If the onlookers did not approve the 
force used, it was their duty to assist
the police, so that violence should not 
be necessary. To have obstructedobstructed 
them instead was an offence, for which 

arrested.—THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE Schoolthe offenders should be 

Ed.]

A most comprehensive showing of exclusive models 
and rich Scotch Tweed mixtures in the famous

High School Clothing
will interest those mothers who want to see their boys 
look the best.Don’t Neglect

YourCough

( Combination 2-Pants Suits )
Limited,Minard’s Liniment Co.

Gents,—A customer of ours cured 
a very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse by the use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

will be better—but can you afford to 
take chances? Jqst as the little in
significant acorn grows if let alone, to 
the mighty giant oak, that cough if not 
stopped may grow to a very serious 
illness. When a Cough starts there’s 
no telling where it will end. You 
know no doubt, of cases right among 
people you have known, where seri
ous complications and fatal illness 
have had their start from a neglected 
cough or cold. “Don’t neglect your 
cough.” Stafford’s Phorotone Cough 
and Cold Cure is what you should 
take. For salé at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre H1H, and Stafford’s 
Pharmacy, Duckworth Street. Price 
26c., postage 6c. extra.

No trouble to take this cough 
remedy.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAF
FORD & SON, St. John’s, Nfld.

BISLEY STYLE COAT, pleated back and front, Knicker 
Pants Cuff on sleeves, welted seams. Fit boys 8 to 17 

Prices •
■HAD OFFICEi TORONTO

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE years

$5.00 to $1^.00$200 I®*1 "rïth The Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
^ the present rate of interest will amount to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years ' » ■
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards, 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

• TUB BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

In Milady’s Boudoir

OVERCOATS !BOW GRACEFULLY TO GRAY 
. HAIRS.

When the first gray hairs appear it 
is a shock to most women. They feel 
that youth has suddenly been left be
hind, and that they have past into an
other world. The world of old age, 
and ugliness.

They determine to hide these grdy 
hairs, either by a dye or possibly they 
will invest in artificial hair to cover 
ail the offending gray locks.

This works all very well for a time 
but the aftermath is bound to come. 
It doesn’t take a very close observer 
to notice that the edges of the ears are 
soiled by the dye from the hair, or that 
even the whiteness of the neck is 
streaked. !

Many women resort to a bleach and 
so on the hair near the roots is several 
shades darker than the balance of the 
hair. This means constant touching 
up at the roots, which soon résulta in 
brittle, dry, broken hair. Soon the 
hair looks dull and lifeless and the 
owner would gladly give half she is 
worth if her hair could he at once 
transformed to its original color and 
condition.

Better by far to bow gracefully to 
the inevitable than resort to methods 
which deceive no one by their arti
ficial mockery.

. - - - ,è§ .. -V ,(yv v

Heavy Tweeds, Naps and Chinchillas, made in loose 
and medium fitting back, the Smartest Styles obtainable. 
Fit boys 2 to 17 years. Prices :

$4.50 to $20.00
Here and There We have other lines of Suits for Boys that range in

from $3,00 up.pridesBED CROSS SHIPS. — The S. S. 
Florlzel was expected to leave New 
York last evening for Halifax and this 
port. This day week, Oct. 14th, she 
will be leaving St. ' John’s again and 
on the same day the S. S. Stephano 
wili sail from New York.

of people use this Bank as the custodian of AHi 
iy, and their combined deposits now »mr»nn,

to over $190,000,000 - *

keep mm io rr.i® ehsufe m hoekesci SALVATION ARMY.—At the S. A. 
Hail, Livingstone Street, services will 
be conducted at 7 a.m., 11 a.m. and 3 
p.m., by Ensign Rose. At 7 p.m. great 
Salvation meeting conducted by Adjt. 
Sheard. We extend a hearty invita
tion to all. Seats free.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. William 
Maher and family wiah to thank the 
employees of M. Chaplin. Esq., for a 
beautiful wreath ; also Mrs. W. Crana-
rMLeSsUS^.r Mrs!'J^t

Maher and all kind friends who sym-

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET

nesota • patents sold for $9.10 a bar
rel, an Increase of $3 from a year 
ago.Since Civil War. GEO. KEARNEY jKonyvThe cheaper grades of flour sold 
to the bakers’ trade also was ad-

iiiiiimmi ♦<>♦♦♦ >: >: ♦ > >: > >
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ROPER’S, Noon,
ther. 64.ness Drink Welch’s G

From St. John’s. Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax. St John's, to Liverpool.

8. S. TABASCO............................................ ......... Oct. 8th Oct. 14th
S. S. GRACIANA...............Oct. 10th Oct. 19th Oct. 28th NoV. 1st
For freight and other particulars apply to

Id Newfoundland
30 31-lb. Tubs. Auction

CALIFORNIA RAISINS,
600 boxes in stock, 50, 25 and 20 lbs. each 

Get our prices.

FURNESS WITHY & CO, LTD., Water St, Easl Badges for Rejected Volunteers will 
be issued on application to the Offi
cer Commanding Depot at Headquar
ters, St.. John’s, subject to the under
noted conditions as approved by the 
Governor in Council and published in 
the Royal Gazette of September 26th, 
1316.

In the case of Volunteers living out
side of St. John’s, who have been ex
amined and rejected by the Medical 
Examiner in their district, a certifi
cate from the Medical Examiner show
ing cause of rejection should accom
pany applications.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
1. The Badge to be of bronze with 

Grown, suitable inscription and a 
number (consecutive).

2. A Register to be kept giving the 
number of badge, to whom issued, and 
date.
. 3. Badges to be issued at Head
quarters by the Regimental Autorl- 
ties, only to men of military age, and 
not to any man obviously unfit.

4. Badges to be issued only to men 
who have enlisted and have undergone 
the regular medical examination.

5. Men rejected prior to the publi
cation of the regulations who apply 
for badges to submit to new medical 
examination if required, and nqt to 
receive a badge unless still unfit.

6. Penalty on any person other than 
the man to whom badge is issued 
wearing same, or having it in his 
possession (except for repairs), $50.00.

7. Penalty on owner of badge sell
ing it or giving it away or permitting 
it to be worn by any other person, 
$25.00.

8. Badge-holder required to produce 
badge for inspection to Regimental 
Authorities or their appointee when
ever called upon to do so. Penalty, 
$10.00.

9. Badge-holder losing badge to re
port loss forthwith to Regimental Au
thorities, and if required, furnish affi
davit of loss. Penalty, $10.00.

th.S.tf

Sunday Excursions60 CANADIAN CHEESE.

Morton’s Castor Oil,
300 doz. 1 oz. bottles. 150 doz. 2 oz. bottles, TOR'S COVE.

Excursion train leaves St. John’s station at 
2.00 p.m.

KELLIGREWS.
Excursion train leaves St. John’s station at 

2.30 p.m.
THE AtiOVE ARE THE LAST SUNDAY EX

CURSION TRAINS FOR THE SEASON.

AUCT
At the British H 

next, 12th Inst., a qi
hold Furniture and 
ing of Drawing Ra 
Kitchen Furniture, al 
1er, perfect condition 
beautiful Electrolier, 
able, with bevelled 
for lady's boudoir; 
Electrolier, 1 bronrj 
Electrolier, 1 beau;] 
Tantalus, and severs 
ments and pictures.

Persons desirous oj 
to above sale will I 
Wednesday.

PRIME FAT CATTLE and 
PIGS.

50 dozen MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR.
1 case ROSE’S LIME JUICE.

20 c’ses BROWN & POLSON’S CORN FLOUR 
30 cases HOGARTH’S VINEGAR, >/4 btls.

5 cases ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL.
200 boxes NIXEY’S BLUE.

AUCTION.
On MONDAY NEXT, at 12 o’clock, 

on the wharf of

GEORGE NEAL,
HEAD PRIME FAT P.E.I. OXEN & COWS, 

1 COW and CALF.
36 FAT P. E. I. SHEEP.

10 YOUNG PIGS.
Ex S. S. Sable I.

P. C. 01

Reid-Newfoundland Go octfl,2i

AUCT] 
On Wednesday,

at 13 o’J 

at .the Pr,»i

Messrs. C. F. IIEvery Well-dressed Woman
,-L- — (v------- J •VX wants otic or these

New
jujL One-Piece Plaited 

Frocks
That is so chic in 

| Æprtijl Serge, Gabardine
Æf jff \ or Satin.

/// '1\\ In PICTORIAL
// l \\ REVIEW PATTERNS 
fJJl | U for NOVEMBER

“ IT Zj • you will find this 
Costume R)t" model and many
20°«t»u others equally
——-------« —I smart. 6'

2500 pair< SK1 ' 
83 barrels RK 
27 barrels W1 
16 barrels >E (i 
8 barrels S u 

Now landing ex SJ 
the Moravian seuil

F. SMALLWOODPatterns
On Sale.

A. S..RENDÎOutports please send 
cash with orders.

oct!T,2i

__ _ _ A new
badge may be issued on satisfactory 
proof of the loss.

10. Badge-holder leaving the coun
try to return badge to- Headquarters 
and receive a certificate in exchange.

By order
J. J. O’GRADY, 

Capt. & AdjL

last Received per Sable I Charles Bolton
SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale

MEN’S FINE BOOTS at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4,00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00 up.

LADIES’ FINE BOOTS at $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50 up.

GIRLS’ FINE BOOTS at $1.75, $145, $2.00, $2.20, $240, $2.50, 
$2.75 up.

CHILD’S FINE BOOTS at $1.00, $1.20, $140, $1.40, $140, $1.60. 
INFANTS’ BOOTS at 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 70c, 80c, »0c, Sic. 
BOYS’ BOOTS at $2.00, $2.50, $2.70, $2.90 and $3.00.
YOUTHS’ BOOTS at $1.80. $1.90, $2.00, $2.10.
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $640, $640. 
MEN’S TAN LONG RUBBERS—A Big Snap, only $440 per pair.

oct2,6i

SCREENED OLD MINE THE STE

Dogs Head ”
Brand,

“Bass Ale” and 
Guinness’s”Stout,

QUARTS

From Charlottetown
Ex Steamer $10.00. 
Ex Wharf - - 10.20.

Also, all Sizes Anthracite Goal, $15.50 
Buy before prices advance.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

will leave thiAs we have a large stock of 
QUARTS

to dispose of during the re
maining 3 months we will ac
cept a reduced price to clear. •

A. H. MURRAY, Beck's Cove. Bowring B:FIRST CALL for CHRISTMAS !Wholesale only
Wednesday, 

at 10
^—O The Festive Season seems a long

i7-....... X way off, but this is an age of pre-
J----  , f paredness.

Z
i/.’Z fw We prepared for it last May, and

Ow.* "d. now our Stamped Goods are ready

' f i\ ^ for you to go to work on.
V - / \ See the display in our window.

/ ' * \ CUSHION COVERS
f .'t ] \ TABLE COVERS
L ;<■ À X CENTRE PIECES

! ' " t NIGHTGOWN BAGS
X~Y—TABLE RUNNERS.

^ GLOVE & HDKF. CASES
D’OYLEYS.

--------------------------------------- COSIES, ETC.
Goods stamped on Linen, Cotton, Poplin, Mercerised Sateen, and as 

we have purchased them direct from the manufacturer, they aje as, cjie^B

J. C. BAIRD5f. The Crescent Pietnre Palace. 5e.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.16. STANFIELD'SWater Street, calling at the foT

♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»I♦♦ Cape tSroyle. Ferryla 
news, Trepassey, St. 
Placentia, Marystow 

Lamaline,

PRESENTING VOLA SMITH AND JOSE RUBEN IN

What Happened to Peggy rence,
Bank, Belleorapi. St. 
Breton, Pass Ishi 
Gaultois, PushthrouU 
Francois, Cape LaH 1 
geo, Rose Blanche, 
Islands, Bonne Bay

Freight received ; 
Tuesday.

For freight or paM 
Coastal Office of

“A SAFE BISK”—A Selig comedy-drama.
“HIS MOTHER’S -SCARF”—A strong western drama with Dor

othy West and Wilfred Lucas.
Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs In “LOVE AND LATHER” 

—A lively Vim comedy. For FaH and Winttr
professor McCarthy playing the piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing the newest Ballads t novelty songs 
A NEW AND CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 

EFFECTS.
Send the Children to the Crescent’s Big Saturday Matinee—

as can be obtained In any of the big centres.

BOWRING BRIPictures.

Coastal Mai
■ Telephon

rp~rr-«TT
Having enjoyed the confidence 

of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain............... 25c.

ABSOLUTELY
WATERPROOF

NEW
Convertible Collar 

OVERCOATS.

will not shrink or go out 
of shape, in the wash, 
the special Stanfield 
process eliminating 
these troubles.

We have just received 
a good shipment for 
Men, Women and Boys 
in various qualities and 
weights, and advise you 
to buy now .while we 
have a full range of 
sizes.

That’s the kind of root you get by using
EVER-LAS-TIC BEADY ROOFING, $2.70 per roll.
EVER-LAS-TfC—-because it lasts; there’s no rub
ber in it. Rubber rots, you know that.
READY—because each roll contains enough nails 
and cement to finish the job.
ROOFING—because it’s made to withstand sun, 
rain and wind.

PARTICULARS:
Each roll contains 108 square feet; one roll will 
cover 10 square yards. Multiply the length of

I’ your roof by its width, divide by 100 and the 
answer will be the number of rtdls required to 
cover your roof.

We are meeting with great success with our new style two 
collar effect Overcoats.

This CoatA. B. LEHR! S t >
(The Senior Dentist) 

s,tu,th,tf 203 WATER ST
in single or double-breasted is made long with belt at back, and 
can be worn with lapels turned back or buttoned up to the chin 
with motor collar. Made in a great variety of prices and goods.

Ask Your Dealer 
for Our Coats.

Per S.S. “Stéphane,
SÏ3Î •vi’v euor
than any Abel, but 
"Tran Oriental O* 
feble in its ruhtiet?

Oranges, Apples, Pears, 
Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons, 

Turkey & Chicken, 
Celery, Tomatoes, Oysters,

N. Y. Butter,

6» artJt.tos » Matsmt

At all Druggists

mm -

Will

r;/r isn-pipni IV
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